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upon the Government.
Invalid Soldiers made such by wounds or dis
attempted to follow but stumbled and Saco House, was found on a clam bed weeks, suddenly resolved ts go to
ease, contracted in the L\ e. Service.
Widows daring widow-hood
would have fallen, if the coachman had before the Itody was discovered : her Maplehurst. 1 wished to see Nettie
e
Impendent Mothers; whose husband having
She was shown into chignon, which was noticed at the ami 1 confess the society of my two
not caught her
aerted them, and abandoned their support.or who
are physically incapacitated to support them, hav
the parlor, and her inattentive escort hotel, has also been found; and on favorites was no small inducement;
ing no’other source of income
proceeded to the office and called for a Saturday her black velvet hat was but the Kate she spoke of—the less
Dependent Fathers where the Mother is dead
Brothers and listers
There were no said of her the !tetter.
I wondered
On the register being offered found in the water.
Orphans Children, Orphans
room.
under sixteen years,are entitled to pensions.
him by the younger Mr. Cleaves he marks of violence ujkmi her person. how Nettie could choose her ior a
Original and additional bounties, back pay mile
age, ration money, while prisoners of wat
said, “You may write it.” and gave the The medical examination showed that Iriend, and what my friends Murray
their heirs, collected in the shortest possible nisi
site had never been a mother, aud was and Kendall thought of her. i arname of "E. G. Gosh and
aer, no charge tor services rendered uule-» rut
extraordinary
Manful.
A. F. ttriCMIAM.
Lady,” and then, ou lieing further not pregnant at the time of her death. rived unexpeetdefy oue morning, and
t*t«
Fllaworth. July 2Mh. Mtt
questioned us to his resideucc. added The opinion of the physicians was that surprised Nettie alone—the rest had
with the strange hesitancy already the lx>dy hail been in the water about gone picaicingTOUT MTMUSi-Hair. toatt.elothm, (haring noticed “of Boston.”
In going up tea days, more or less, and that the “Dear Jack,” said she, when we had
woman came to her death by
uadhiaiJ brink m Combo. Puff Eoxeo »nd Powder* stairs the woman stumbled twice, ami
drowning, settled quietly down foi a chat; “I'm
TUBS TmnB Mm Mlmry, Cologne*
took her by the arm and through there is a possibility to be de- so glad you have come, we are having
then
“Gosh”
uri. Oil* Poaade* O—ibro
Pocket book*
her. The waiter who showed termined by analysis of the stomach, such a gay season; something new
Walled* Dr. Okgoods Enamel Tooth Powlor. assisted
the way, thought she had been drink- that she may have been drugged and every day. 1 have a houseful—and
8num Curtail loop, mioo toilet onopo
thrown into the water.
For tale ay
I know you will be in your element.
ing.
There is little doubt that this waif, Kate is still here, too—and you have
0 A PARCHER,
For twenty-four hours this singular
1M
cast op by the sea. is ail that is left of not seen her
nrnegtot A A pachaaary.
yet
couple kept their room. Supper was
Breakfast they did Mary McCarty. The prevailing opinsent up to them.
“Humph ! As if that was the greatest
FOB SALE.
ion
is
also
that
she
did
not
commit
attraction you could possibly oiler a
not want. Dinner was sent up to them
The room at the hotel was fellow 1 Nett, I’ve seen her twice—and
at about 1 o’clock Wedueaday after- suicide.
At SuiieHUM, Mo., tor the uadenigned, one
TkK. about It lane O. M., la good order, aod noon.
At 3} the bell rang and ‘Gosh’ found, after she left it, in great disor- 1 confess I’ve no desire to see her
Jaot lulled for Ksearatoa or Pieaeure Partie*
der; She had been sick and vomiting. again. 1 cannot understand your inMac half opaa tat. Oaa decked .ichoooer ordered a carriage to drive over to
Boalaboal 7 ton. O M. Oaa Center-Board, lapA bottle containing some drags of fatuation'”
was some delay, and
There
Biddeford.
aaw.
IT
A.
wide,
kmg.r'n.
•treak BaM
Opt
whiskey (whether drugged or not does
da., a IMUa owaller, oaa year old. Together with he abowod considerable impatience,
“Why, Jack, I’m surprised! You
•Mr ■ waller Koala of diCerem kiade. all In cowl
the waiter 25 cents to let him not yet appear) has been found in the must be mistaken.”
—tU ua eold low for cuh if called for
giving
W. G. SAKUEST A SOS.
“Not at all, sis,”
know the moment the carriage waa field between Henry Joy’s bouse mud a
*wl*
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watched me a moment in silence, turned as if to go. then suddenly coming
to my side again said, half-constrained
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thankful her lot is easier now.
After old Adam’s death, it was found
tint In- had will *<I her ouo half of his
property—and I hope her trials are
over.
I. for one. am proud to call her
friend."
••Well. sis. you really wax eloquent
over your subject, and make her
quite
a heroine in real life.”
••Which she undoubtedly is. Jack.”
And here our conversation was in-

=
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I
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•

1
1
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After dinner I strolled off to the
woods, aad in trying to cross the brook
; lost my footing and splashed in like j
a great turtle.
1 wended mv wav back |
considerably cooled, acd stole quietly
!
; up the back stairs, intending to reach
my room unsevu. as hv lh«* noise and
laughter Inflow 1 perceived the party
had returned. But woful to relate!
\s | was stealing noiselessly along,
i just before I readied my door I |ht
ivivod leaning against the balcony
nliiig a young lady 1 had never seen i
»jc* s.-ctued chiefly occupied just then |
in Counting the patches of mud scattered lavishly upon mv garmeuts and
fa.
while an umuscil and rather sarca.tic smile graced iler features.
Now
1 did not relish that at all. for I am
very particular (or rather was in those

days) concerning
pearance
am

■

s

;

and

ever

no

saw

my

own

pcrsonal»a|>-

of mv acquaint“immaculate lack
plight before. Disapone

Hinton” in such a
within my own room with
rather more haste than grace I’ve no
doubt, I proceeded to make myself

pearing

presentable

; after

which

a

glance

in

Marrisffe Outfit.

can help you
and calling for linen, and
water, her soft little bands dressed
mine, quickly and skillfully, while 1
explained how it happened. Gradually we became quite sociable, and a
charming hour was spent on the porch
in the moonlight, ere the return of the
0
quest nans. I went to tied that night
confessing that at last I was in love,
and with Kate Hadley. The next
morning 1 chanced to meet her alone
in the library, and ere long had—impulsively as those in love sometimes do
—asked her to marry me. I might have
known lietter, but I certainly was not
prepared for the look she gave me, accompanied by the scornful words, ‘Mr.
Hinton, you are very insulting, or beside yourself. Your memory is
veryshort.
How tong ago was it von expressed surprise that your sister tolerated a person you very
graphically
described as guilty of working barefoot, and wearing blue stockings?
When you next discuss absent people,
he sure none of them
hap|>en to be
within hearing,’ and she left me altruptly. Well ! if that was not the
greatest damper uiy pride audsclf-love prettiest, sweetest girl is the laod, ami
ever received ! I sat still a little while,
h'Vo never thought other-wise. She
trying to realize my situation. Kre ha- made me a dear, precious wite. and
been to me a helpmoet
1 rose I vowed that if we both lived.
^ndeod. Now.
mi dear
child, I will not refuse you
she should
become my wife. She
what you a-k, but my observation in
should hive me yet.
i made up my lile has convinced ms that those
girls
mind to face the matter boldly ; I would who
apeud a heap of money to provide
mil,
their
outfits
for
are
.»i:i[>u*uur*u, giving her :i
marriage
generally
chance to think me grief-stricken after sure to spend heaps of it afterward, and
that
often
their
husbands'
mv rejection. So we troth
they keep
poor
stayed under
the same roof, seemingly the same as noses to the grindstone ot misfortune
and toil all their lives.
ever.
At last the bright summer had
“A great tr.anv tine things for vour
_l
:•.
:_.
"_:n
nearly waned. I was going back to __l.l:
town tomorrow
Some had already make you no sweeter or prettier to your
left the others were going immediately. hmband, ami may make you a good
Nettie had persuaded Kate to remain ileal dearer a* to his pocket. It’ ihe
man of your choice really loves you. as
at least a week after we had left her.
That last warm, hazv afternoon, 1 no ilouhl he does, it i* not for what \<»u
have ou, but for thoipialitOM ol your perstrolled out to one of the arbors.
It son, head ami hourt, and, as he is a man
was
delightfully cool and pleasant of -en*e, I have no doubt he will think
there, and as I threw myself down on i more of you when he find* that you
one of the low lienches, I
espied a book have not made any great preparation*
There are many
down behind a garden chair, the very for your marriage.
book I heard Kate Hadley enquiring gentlemen in thi* country, now worth
then* million*, whose wives, when they
so anxiously for, a few
days liefoie. I married, had no more than your mother.
toon
of
it. and Hy thi* I do not mean that you should
quickly
possession
opened it the first tiling, of course, have no more, but your mother tells mu
Now, reader, I would not tell you this, that you now have five neat everyday
but it ts t-s> good to keep.
Hie tirst ilresse* and four feumlay oucs, and
page I happened to apetl at was a r'lr really they are larger, liner and better
than many million* of your sex are able
simile of myself, as I must hare
ap- to obtain.
p ared after mv plunge in the muddy
“I mak»* thr*o suggestions for your
brook, the day I first met her. 1 eouiil consideration, but leave
you to follow
not nut recognize it instantly.
Turning them or not, a* your judgment may
leaf after leaf, upon which were dts- dictate; and to show you that thi* is the
played real talent, even in the slightest tact. I enclose you a draft of a thousand
sketches. I found at last, between the dollar* on my cashier, which you may
laarea, a half-written letter. Now, as lise at vonr pleasure.
“Affectionately yours,
I have begun 1 11 tell you the whole
“John Brown.”
truth, as you will probably never know
Kate did net long hesitate a* to her
who I au>.—[A i«*or
excuse.—Kd.] I, course of action. Iler mother gave her
without the least hesitation, opened u few dollars of her
pocket money, and
that letter, and read as follows :
she Is night only a simple, plain white
tire**, and appeared in it at the altar,
September loth, is—,
j w ith natural flowers and her own lovelin**.s for adornment.
Mv Dearest Hunt:
I am sim-erelv
She drew the amount of the draft in
glad you trusted me so Hilly as t,, eontide to my keeping your secret; rest
gold, and one month to a day after her
assured it will remain inviolate. You marriage handed the amount to her
husband, and accorupained the gift with
say. Happy am I that I have a heart all
the*® words:
mvown.us I know
of the

i let me see

am

terrupted.

The

Old Deacon Brown started in life very
t»x>r. lie married his wife, Susan, before the days of
hoop., &c. Thev had
boon happy iu their married
lift', and
unto them
was born a beautiful
girl,
wl.om they named Kale, who, ot course
when she grew up, fell in loye. Her
choice was a poor bntuoble young man.
The Deacon and his wife had taught
their child to choose for herself, but to
do it wisely, and they were glad to see
that she made choice of au estimable
young man. their neighbor's sou.
Now Kate took up a notion that she
must hare a great
many articles for her
marriage, and make a fashionable show
ol dress during the
honeymoon, ami as
they tired in only a (own. she wrote
her father a note, requesting him to
furnish her a considerable amount to
buy her outfit, and slated in it that she
expected she would have to send to the
city to get all she needed, whereupon
the old man made the following reply:
“Dearest Daughter:—As you are my
only daughter, I may call you dearest,
truly, for I love you very much. I have
considered your note, and this is ray reply : t am very sorry to find you possessing a weakness of most ot your sox, viz:
that you think you must have a large
outfit tor your wedding and honeymoon.
When I married your dear mother she
hIVd but two calico dresses and other
tilings to lit. and i really thought her.
as I
took her in her calico dress, the

| >y ‘Mr. Hinton, perhaps 1

**

___

PAINTING
GLAZING
PAPER HANGING.

“Where have you seen her?'
know she lived near
Springfield, with her uncle, only ten
miles from here, six years ago. The
Iirst time I was here after your marriage, while riding rouad the country,
I came upon this same paragon of
suns
shoes and stockings,
yours,
working in the Itay-tield, u la Maud
Muller; 1ml without Maud Muller's
grace and beauty. Well, three years
ago you remember, after iny return
from Europe I was here some time.
Strolling that way one day, I came
across her again : with shoes on this
time, but holes in the toes of them
displayed to the admiring passer by,
blue stockings, just think of it! blue
yarn stockings, ugn ! You rieed not
laugh ; there she was with hammer and
nails ; mending the garden fence ; and
now I find her an inmate of my exclusive sister's
parlor.'
•Oh. .lack ! you are as sensitive iu
regard to female attire as ever, and
you know you arc too prone to judge
by Iirst appearances. A worthier inmate could not grace my parlors than
Kate ilauley, say what you will. When
you Iirst saw her, she was a mere child
of lifleeu ; and working in the hay Held
was
not the hardest labor she was
1 have heard she
I obliged to perform.
a perfect drudge there for four
, was
Ail orphan cast upon their
years.
bounty—they did not spare her ; and
after her aunt's death, she look the
responsibility of the household on her
young shoulders. She must have led
a hard, loveless life, devoid of
sympathy ; for old Adam (1
ray cared for
naught but his gold and landsg but she
worked faithfully for duty s sake, with

•Well, you
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nothing
p.mgvon suffer.
Mr darling I will tell * on
what II» Other will ever know.
I am n»

“I>earest,

1

applied

to

my

father tor

money to purchase what l supposed 1
the mirror tended somewhat to calm
needed tor m\
and he wrote
mv
mill'd spirits. Of course in the utterly wretched as a proud heart ran me this letter marriage, it to her hu
make iu unhappy |>a»s«ssor.
(handing
1 devoted
parlor I was heartily welcome among ly love one of whom any woman might hand,) and enclosed iu it the draft upon
them—they all being friends—ami per- lie proud and (I know this will seem w hicli l drew thi* thousand gold dollar*,
ceived to my relief the strange lady sp range to* on), a month ago he a-ked which I now present to you as the monlint she came in with me to be his wife, and I scornfully re- ey «aved by a victory over a fooIi*h
was absent.
Nettie just before tea. and 1 was form- fused, because mv pride had caused a j fashion. Have I dime wisely?”
“Y<»u have, my blessed wife, ami are
ally introduced to “Miss Hadley,” ami mole-hill to become a mountain, lie’ i- 1 a thomaml
time* dearer to me by your
not a man that will sue the second time.
to
utter
lie
he
her
a
Id
surprise,
my
and 1 have deliberately raised a barrier 1 better judgment.”
beli i* needle** to add that the husband
lovely young lady, with the most
between us that will never be overcome. j
witching eyes ami mouth 1 ever saw. 1 could not tell you this were it not we ol Kate i* now woith mauy thousand*
and attch hair crowning her beautiful have always shared each others trouh- | of dollars—and in a delightful old age
head with its own glorv. Sister Nett les, and 1 need your sympathy. My ! they often tell their friend* and children
of the thousand dollars at the tuimda A:,
future now has—
saw my
surprise and enjoyed it; but
Here the letter remained untiid-hcd. of il all.
she could not have known why 1 flushIlow my heart beat!—with triumph?
ed at that same peculiar smile 1 ha.1
No, with live: for I loved her >w more
we
seen on the balcony ; but
glided in- than ever. Now I understood whv she
Character la Shoes
to quiet conversation for the few
had nearly moved the house from its
In the New York custom trade the
minutes before lea.
At the table she founadtion for that hook. I quietlv word “character i* used to
expre-* a
proceeded to the house with it. and heal- *u In le seme of soinet hi ng super-excellent
sat opposite, for 1 of course handed in
the
looked
iu
the
ing
ami
piano,
and per*onal in boot* and shoes. No
mv old pet aud playfellow. Sue Kdgerparlor
discovered hvr practicing alone. I kind of cheap work or -ale good* ran
tou ; and after furtively studying her
stole quietlv up behind her. and
placed pretend to ehuracter. Ladies* good*
face. 1 allowed even 1 could not lind a tin*
Isiok—ojm-ii st ths ridiculous picture have “style,” “shape” or “tinish,” hut
1 perceived in the course of the of myself—before her without a word.
flaw.
The character of a genmu charaeter.
evening that Kate Hadley was a favor- How she started! And how pale she tiem.in’s Iwmt »r gaiter i* imparted hy
turned as the letter slipped out upon the maker, who cut* all the patterns used
ite with all, as well as Sister Nettie.
the
I shall never lorget her
in the eMabli*hmcnt, ming lasts of hi*
Day alter day brought its pleasure*. lookkeyboard!
as she said in a stifled voice.
The measure i*invariablv
own design.
1 flirted with the girls as usual, and
•Where did you find it?’
taken by thi**auie person, and humored
have
with
but
would
Kate,
probably
•Ill the arbor, under the garden chair. to couiorui t<> the idea ol the customer.
there was a certain something—a thus
A silence followed, during which |
The idea of the customer and the taste ot
sir—
far slialt thou go and no farther
t-auld fsirlv hear her heart throbbing the shoemaker makes the charm tel
about her which forbade anything of under its weight of mortification. ,\7 The personal belonging* ol individual*
the kind. I could not quite understand last, for I pitied her as she sat there mu.illy he 4i* the impress and betrUv
her, an ! being a travelled man of the with downcast head and scarlet fare something of the character ol iheowner.
covered with contusion, so in contra-t In nothing i* thi* more observable than
world, who prided myself in mv knowwith the eool proud girl 1 had known as
in the lu*hiou ol dressing the leet : not
was
i ledge ol me sex, me conclusion
Kate Iladler, said.
.mlv- in 11
<*< ><>< !«. till! :il*i
t«il* 1*1 mi 111. 111
forced tv arrive at was not extremely
‘•Kate. 1 have done a dishonorable act, use. The ministers uml ehlers of the
we
as
One
summer
evening,
pleasant.
unbecoming a gentleman. I have seen church of the t'ovenauters blueken and
vour kook, and read your letter: but I
were all starting for a horseback ride,
do itol |iolish tbeir IsMits. They ulway.do not regret it, for it"has mad* me verv
we missed Kate, but sister, who was
wear limits—a sensible broad-soled ami
A (latent leather or
also of the party, explained that she nappy, on, aariing: <iu not wrong vour wide-heeled lurnt
own heart anil mine again: for I love
brightly polished, smart looking boot,
had decided to remain at home. So her
you a* a man never love* hut once.
suspiciously broad, narrow, square or
horse was led back to the stable, and
Surely you will not destroy the life-long round at the toe would savor of levity,
we
started olf heller skelter up the tiappi in*-- of us both on account
ol the
ami a tendency to Kctomied Presbyterroad.
thoughtless, careless words I spoke eru ianism—that is. a Presbyterian creed
1
liao
seen you.”
As we were decending a hill my
Aud for answer I re- where cushioned seats and organized
ceived—
If, in cities, buschoirs are admissible.
horse stumbled and fell, throwing me
no
Well,
matter, reader, but it was a iness men accent the creole, the Scotch,
1 got up, howsome little distance.
different
answer from the Hr*!, and peror congress gaiter as being dress, aheap
ever. telling the rest not to stop, 1 was
fectly satisfactory. I did not leave/ ami convenient, very soon the fast man
all right; but soon after mouutiug
clinrst
the
next
Mapl
day. We were displays niton his teet cloth in colors,
again, i felt a stinging pain in my married at Christmas.
buttoned, strapped, buckled or laced—
had
cut
aud
told
them
I
hand,
rignt
also fancy tips ami crimped vamps:
back
if
and
would
go
my hand a lit'le
youth, age, station, pretension, or modThe Hun. I. S. Kalloeh has sold out esty ami all other trails of character or
they would proceed without ine. Thu his Lawrence.
Kansas
paper, and is or condition ol persons, is indicated by
look my horse, and I passed
groom
gating to start “a bread-brained, inde- the individuality belonging to the boot
through to the side porch aud sat down pendent, nonsectariau, non-political ami or shoe
worn.
In the horse cars, small
Suoii 1 felt a
to examine my wounds.
elegantly-published paper for tlie home, people with small teet, well dressed,
light touch on my shoulder, aud a sweet the farm and tiie Hre-side.”
invariably cross their knees, bringing
voice which thrilled me said :
foot high in the air and prominently
Mr*. Stanton says she wants logo to one
hack
so
are
Mr.
Ill fitting or clumsy shoes are
Id view.
Allyn,
you
“Why,
Ann Arltor to live, if she cau convince
buried in tbe straw, or thrust beneath
soon? And you are hurt. Let me her sons aud
daughters, “and a certain the seat. An experienced shoemaker, to
see.’ She had taken my soiled, bloody venerable old
gentleman, chained to
must cultivate and
hand tenderly, when glauciug at my two thousand musty old statute books be a successful one,
the humors of hit patrons—an
upon
plav
as
and
the
I
her
courts
of the metropolis,
mistake,
face, «he perceived
diugy
when learned, so valuable that many
that this would be a desirable change.” art,
said :
r
shoemakers may be alwavs found in tins
‘Not Mr. Allyn exactly, bat Mr.
“I think,” says Dr. John Brown, of highest places, guiding the destinies of
Hinton.'
Edinburgh, who of all prose writers their country. Shoe jfc Leather Record.
She dropped the band instantly, has written with the most hearty and deand through the gatberiug dusk I lightful appreciation of dogs,“I'think
An exchange says, Solidified beer U
conld see an annoyed look cross her every family should have a dog. it is the latest
thing. It is lager coucentralike having a perpetual baby; it is the
face.
ed the way they do milk, so that tbe aand crony of the whole house;
thing
play
“Pardon me, I was mistaken. 1
mount you can bold on the point ol a
it keeps them all young; and then, he
through.
thought—'She hesitated aud drew tells uo tales, betrays no secrets, never knife will make you drunkofclean
it m his vestA mau cau carry enough
back.
sulks—asks uo troublesome ques ions
ui ruin a temperance society.
My hand had begun to throb pain- never gets into debt, never comes dowu pocket
late to breakfast, is always ready for a
A clever writer classifies blondes as
fully.
‘Never mind,' said I coldly, provok- bit ol fun, Hesin wait for it, and von may, follows. Tbe Gothic-1 rish, the Saxon
ff choleric, ter your relief, kick' him In- English, the little ridiculous blonde.
ed at the change in her voice and manstead of tome one else, who would not the cephalic gold blonde and tbe lymner, and began to pick out bita of take it so
meekly, and moreover, would phatic blonde. Of these tbe cephalic
grass from the wound, which was oertainly notas he does, ask vour pardon gold individuals are most dan "“rous to
She for being kicked.”
worse
than 1 bad imagined.
masculine peace of mind
—
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€Ik Urllsroortl) |Lnrricin.

Matters Anorxn Paris.
I*«’.11| every Ihursday Morning at I’eter’#
V. rsailie**, 16th. The PruMdau trenches
Itl'H-k, felt* worth, Mr., by* N. K. SAWt.K. For
mi the terrace at Meurien arc bow occupiterm-. Ac., «>e HrM page.
ed by the government troo|M, am! sixteen
S. M. PkttkvuiLL a Co., ST Park K»w, N#w
guns pointing toward* Fort De Isay, and
York, and Gko. P. Auh Kli. A Cfo, tl Park Eo^.
New York, are thaaafr *MU t«rtbe AUKWCAT.
vAtivre* have been placed in position there.
in tnat city, and are aidkomeA to contract for
Marshal McMahon ha* surrounded the iniu-.-rting adTrrti iBinti for a* at oar lawavt tmk
surgent troops at Amiencs. with a strong
rate#.
Adrertiseta In that city are faq«f*«Ai to
force from the Versailles army.
leaTc their fo von with cither of the atafv. h«>aaa#.
The Prussians are massing large reinforements to their troops in the vicinity of
THURSDAY, APRIL 20,1871.
Faria. The Germans have occupied St.
< 5vett. a mile and a
quarter south of St.
1 )«-uis.
An Outlet
It it believed that Bl&ugiu bow controls
A correspondent who discusses the railthe commune.
road gauge question in our column* t«»Tnntw CntrrxAR.
l iner* issued a circular on the evening
(hv. and who |iron)i*c* to continue the
of the 16th. as follows: “The Paris indiscussion. «ee* in the narrow gauge the
surgent* are emptying their house* and
selling the r fhrnlturc. The government hop1 for Klisworth for at; outlet. In disenntione* U* temporize for the purport* of | cussing thi« question, there »s Knottier one
collecting an irresi*lable force and allow intimately connected with it. that is,
tin* Parisian* to n*tl»*ct.
The insurgents
"when* is the outside assistance to eome
*:»v we shoo* prisoners ami iutend to over- ;
That we cannot unaided, huiid.
from?"
throw tin* republic, nod to suppress the
subsidies of the national guard*. These equip and run a railroad between here and
statement*

are

Ar

re was some

mks

t

I nciianoki*

canuuaadiug. Sund ry,

w i>
r
without result. Otherwise
try affairs are quiet and nothing of iut* rest has occured.
The Versailles troop**
» «• within less than a mile of Port De*
it

t

m

1

W

lli«*

iwarwl entirely.

necessary capital w as to he obtained. or
! what sufficient transportation the road
i would command when built. As if to
-nil

make rite
the

Inqvelc—.

rooms

and almost fatal experi-

discouraging

ence

more

of Belfa-t.

j

This is a question of vital importance,
for the condition of the lumber and ahipI

ping

interests warn

u*

that Ellsworth, like

j other town* in Maine, will
reached the limit of healthful

j

le** some united effort
new

avenue/ for

soon

enterprise

have

growth,

Is made

one.

j
question,
and important a* common, "will it I the pa*t.

~

ha« come up for discussion.
ing over this question, all its

pay

oinrs.

|

In look-

pluses of
(taring results

If

we

un-

to

open
in the future.

wish to maintain our rela-

tivr tin ill and grow th, wr must avail ourselves of the busine-- facilities which

others gra*p.
The rapid increase of trade, and population. iu localities under the influence of

cost, gauge. feasibility
and
Affairs in Francein dollar* and cent* mn«t be examined.
The severe fighting around Paris still
coijfiuii. *. and the d<**perafiouof the insurAs to location. It is pretty well settle!
Fhe in*nrge?its «’hiini n»Igent* inerr-a*e*.
in the minds of all observing: men. that we
ti'*r *siiec*»-***« at
various point*, hut the
11*
that the government fore. are gradu- shall obtain no assistance from Bangor,
i\ h*
owning in th** eitt i* apparent. that that city's attention Is entirely absorbi'!i* re i- a rumor that th* minister«»f th*
ed in railroad scheme* to Moosehcad Lake
l nitrd Stales. Kugland ami
Italy. ar«- trv- and to the Aroostook
country. Xot for the
to arrange a truce,
_•
lie family of
w i(Vi any hope f*>r
u» \t uccaile can »*■
M
*;**r Wudiburu ii:t- I. ft lbe < it
1 Ik* quai ii **i of the « hauips Kly
*•*
ha* aid or -y inpat hy, or only for tin* latter
u * \.•* -ediugly
damaged' >y *1x11*. which w hich will not (mild many mil' -* of road,
still lali'iig thickly.
1 lx* building ,m*from that city. TliU fact we may a* well
1 by the Anxri-an Legation wa*
!•
tiTMh r-taud now a- |o awake to it- truth In
% by fragment* «d
a
*hell Saturday;
v.-rtlxb** Mr.
Wadihuru continncs to
five war* frotu this time. Then let u- in*
b-: .the \\*'nue.fo*ep!ii-;.Barricade*
di->thi>* prolific question, leave out
-i\be.*n orth-red to he erected iiutnc Meh in
the quarters of Ititlerie* and ; all thought of help from Bangor.
i;
>vflle which will render Paris impreg- !
W**U what next? Hither a railroad to
Is to i,e a**aiiUs«»t the Yer*ailli*:s.
|t
Hm W-jMirt or t ;i>tine. or -team commitui-'aled that the government prop.,**-* to
.cation directly with Portlantjor KocklauJ
npel Paris to sum udcr by starvation.
But thi- latter will only gi\«* u« couununiHit* (.rrtiuu* ate coin*etitrating forces
n Pari*, and
have given the governati«yi for eight month- in the year, while
in' nt po*sf**t«»u o! tlx-ir w<»rk* at Meixi«*n.
hy the liUc-t almanac* there ar«* a full
he a*seinhly ha* pa*** d a dtvn4**ordering
d *7cii; ami the month- that -leaiulnMU
muni* ipaldc* lion* in Pari* on the 3dtli hi*t.
I ale mail letter* from Pari* give a :**r- f*oimuunicattou w ill not nccotmuoJaK* are
%
w of aff.iir<*n tlx- -ity.
th* ne»iith* that we ti»o«n n»*el mlenour-e
The reign
of terror ha* driven away over joo.tfio
w it h the out Mile world.
Therefor**, We have
1
,* to *e.-k a h'»in*' and a
livelihood in
Do iic*itauc\ in -ayingtli.it our iH*<*e**itie'he j revince* or in foreign land*, and the
rimi- d** it ami rail communication, and thnt ultiy i- at tlx- mercy of the lile rated
and tho**- from other land* who have mately w« -hall have. When. Where and
'*
k<*< 1 thither. *he chief of the fluxion d**ll*»w an tlie point* to *.*ttle. 'To the-ew«•
v.
estimating the numb* r of Kngli*li
iii\ite tin* attention of the eiti/a»n-of ttii\ <•* alone, in
Pari*. at
of the
straiig. r* u*naily here, write* a
county, premising that we -hall have t*•
resjHUxletit, there are probably at the d« |m ud • our own resource*. or«*fi<r»rt- to
pres.mi time not more than otm. if *.. c
u*ry th rough the eiiterprl-e. when undermany*.
taken. in our opinion. If we can huild a
out of hi un-tuber*- of th* new common*.
only IT are ux-n of even moderate vi»-w*; road on the narn*w gauge prin«Mph-. and
a
er«*: *•**uu il of *.\. will Blanqui at it*
run it. unaided hr oiit-i«te partle-. then the
1;* id. make* all d
r*** *, and
they » x**rei*«‘
we c.»inm«*ne«*. the •."Oiler will We
|,.
m *rc absolute power than the »
x-Kuif»erf *r: command flu* attention and th**
eonthlenee
hr
!
>1.
P'*e»ri
though *upport*
and hi* mvrmidons. would have flared Attempt. The ot th»* -"ate h«*eau-e ,.f our enterprGc.
lied* have ,-<>*s Pari* a heavy *tiin flaring
the pa*t few day*. *:.y
three million*,
Hancock Agricultural Society
wlii. li is thus ab ulated :—franc*
*
t
.*n Imm the Bank .»f
♦ »*.«►
i ian***
A! till* an1111:t 1 meeting “I tlie II. A.
from the tuouev elx*t* of different t.*il- > *
e:y. April 11th. for *-hoi« e of ofihier^.
w «y *. do»jo.‘o»H«*r
military -tor-* deliver* d. eln *.*• :
b
lor llx**e o|d* red. 4<*o.<«a»
r#ipj*
J'r .*
nt—Je«*c 1 nntoii.
given for variou* artx le* requisitioned. It
I* {M>*itiveiy declared that :«oO.OOo Iran*
S rrtiarg—
Ivory Grant.
are required daily for the
pa\ of tlx NatTr■ isunr—John li. l.angJon.
<*
i*
ional
in
and th* employee* in the
1
'• e
Ar.-vunl.* >.imucl W
11" el th* Villc atxl differ* *ut Mi:u*trte*.
I*, li. Kpp*. 1a*mu >.T-by.
M> tfi r. Ii -mi / .i /rrti/nirt/.r 3
The Revenues and Expenditures of the
y- in
—Samuel Wa—on.
United States-

railroad-, has hem
I New

I

England

than

growth in attained at

le-s apparent in
at the We*t.
Thi-

no

the cxpen>c. and to

I the material injury of all other sectionI not l>cnctitt*l iu the -ame wav. The-e
fact* niny Is* more evident in other State-,
where railroads have had longer time to

*•

develop

j worrying

Hancock
Countv. the p« r-i-tency of foreign capital
In avoiding u*. and the |»oor encourageeffect*.

But. even

'v'ho had

Kre you rerrivc another letter from me.
the people will h ive *|mken in the District
of FoL** tibia in reference to the issue 1k*tw«>oii the Republican and l>en»‘H-ratie or
'The majority of the
reliel sympathizers
here arc republican*,
white residents
douhtle**: but many of them holding
|M»sition* in the tiovernmeut department*,
and those position* being charged to the
State* in which they formerly Ihretl. very
few are willing to relinquish their citizenship in their res|>ective State* and vote |
The registration *how that there
here.
an* only one-third more whitethau colored
j
voters.' making a white majority of little j
Heretofore sJuee tin* !
over si\ thousand.
u drawn \er\
war. partv lines have not In
tightlv and the result has l»ecit UiMt local
bickerings have \cry often diverted tin* attention of the people from a due consideration* of the (tolifical importance of v«»(ing ;
with their party.
lYoiuiticut among the Republicans here
are temperance men. and eon.*equei»tly the
ruin
seller*, of which Washington has
more than her due pro|M»rtion. as a das*
have generally vailed with the Democrats.
But this year ,t i« quite alillereiil. It was
apparent that the Democrat*, all over the
country, generally favored tin* aggressive
movement of France against Frnssia. and
hut a few weeks since. Merrick, tin* Dcumeratie candidate lor Delegate in t'ougre**. |
publicly announced his friendship lor (
Franc* again*! Fru**ia—There *c**in* hut
little do, il»t now that tie«. t'hipinati will'
w in bv 1'**» lo 15nti majority.
\s r«• tin* exact time (or even approximate to it
of the adjournment of < ongres*.
Your
there scene a* \et. great doubt.
corre-jHindciit think*, however, that the
Demo, int* in t ongres* are too anxious to
get home to caret, .try the experiment of

Tins increment was not well KWUincxI.
and even those most sanguine found some
difffi*ulty tii making clear from whence ilie

!

Bragging.

in

out

the

Republican majority.^

There are those among the l>ciiiocrat* who
j de late ilny will remain her** all «uuinn*r
ll Hi blistering. ra’her than allow the ku
hlux bill to pass.
ment lor the employ incut of home
capital. ; The bill for the sdppres-i.m of hu hlux
w
indicate
hat
the
ultimate result
plainly
aft.-i a protracted debate lias
outrage*,
will hr. Hide** we emulate the ex am pi
pa s#-,| the Senate, with some slight amendHunts, and with another section added.
pre-ented to u*. over the whole Mate, iu j which levies
damage* for Midi outrage*
providing cheap and speedy trans|M>rtation : i'ii
*•••
or
,11111
111 \\ li
lithe

<

■
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8up. Jud. Court.—April Term.

Mil. EmroR:—It W decidedly amusing,
at times, to hear certain
persons brag. I
once heard of two
boys—Tom and Sam—

VSHIViToV 1). r.,)
j
April 15. 1871.

Territorial 'lection of the Jhtlrut of Columbia, part*/ line* dmirn, am! IC^mblican
triumph alm**rt certain.

County, wliteli wax manifested during the
winter of IStRt— 70, mm* to have disa|e

That we shall grow rich, without railltu< k*|M»rt. or Bangor. if built on the old j mads. t»ccau*e we have In the pa*t. .and
arguments like this, cannot stand for a
trance, and at the ordinary expenac of
/In wealth of the future i* not
moment.
const ruction and working has been thought
certain. Then the
the common to he achieved a- ha* been the wraith of

taUe.”

Mii.itaky
Th

Washington Latter

Karrow Gaa<e
iIpkiv*1 of <'i\thii»ia»m. in
question of s railmail for llsttirixk

’lli*- ni<H|. ralf

sharp controversy

a

to

|

we

have

a

l*i« attendance on

anti the Court commenced on MonThe Juror* were in at tendance, ami a portion of the members of
the Bar.

Prayer by l?ev.

a

bell in our church, and you haven't aiiv.*’
ihir minister is the most
popular preacher*
-aid lorn, “and has
than yours has.**

A-

eral

juries:

advantage

over

tle

experience
pgiojs society*,
to

lie

IV

bad bad

|w»pular
no

sev-

hardly

knew what

why

of the argument.

After

little pause be
brightened up. as though a new idea had
given him fresh courage, and with an air
of triumph exclaimed. **we have got tie

AH tetters for advice

\o. .Vsj

a

j

Vw Mr. Kditor. when I hear grow rt up
t. ate. it
brag about their religiontlieii iu**iuIhts. wealth, influence, au l the
niei.

1

rc-j»*ct they are eutitied to. wle-n tie \
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them-elvi
a- of more conse-
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Furnishing Goods,
Hats

situ Care, also a large variety of Kr«i»r< lorHlXi of eur own
makr, wL t,
Ku.*rantee will give good *at i* faction. and will be
•old at the lowest price*. Our motto i*
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$210,000.
actly like it.
slats.
*•

him

in Urn worst
Venafrvo;

FIRST irm J1KA

more

For thi*. in th*
the key to all prosperity

--

plami HR. DOW at the head ot all physician*
making *uch practice a specialty, and enable*

Mo-,-. Bn-hantson. Trenton!. Th>»n-

.ro

of Material, sold in

variety

lots to suit the Purchaser, at the

uaa

York. Brook* ville

bv railroad connexions.
»*

the names of the

are

foreman, (Iiarle*

w as

then if

reason

he

Having had hut litbragging about his re*

In every

Very Lowest Living

—

him
in

Nath * Freckle l.otiaa.

seven Fears Practice
In the Treatment of I»t*ca*e* lucide nt to Female*

•'

I*

Ferry's

clothed

Twenty

.«*). > luinlrrOrlaixl; llrnrv It
ItoUrt*. Cashave the last w ord, and quieting dow u a Inir. 1 'i'ii 1,
ll>ggm«, K«teti; fc t. Durfan, Selflittle, lie remarked coolly, “we )i av e got ! w *■ t./ra Dixigr. Itlu. hill
SRfo.Mi ji ki
die largest chair, and have the best music.”
\
rvimm, I II Thotna*. Ell-worth
< alrin King
" bo » ares about
your large chair.” -aid
in an. \N alt ham. < h*r|el.earh, |Vttob-..,t |i <f.
>.un.
M ..ore. Kit*w *rth Thomas
**we have an organ in our church.”
"iirry John I
'! ui. hr-t. r. Mi l><-ert. .1 K M u to
t a.*lme ;
1 l,bi felt a little discouraged and was
h irte* Ht«. * »ti*
Eli-ha i*i<‘kerinir. "tiliivan; E.
;
I*
i»enti< k Klhtt'.ith; .1 •* "argent. «.>ul<MHini:
about to give it up. for though he was even
%H»r»t Whiting. Itluehill
"If"
with Sam. In* had certainly gained no
ttrorgr It Young. Ilancoek. anl Tobias

present

age.

Tenney.

ORAM) JI in

-iiM-h

ready-made

only reliable and harmless Rem* lv
removing Brown discoloration. .Hold
by 'bug.ists everywhere. Depot. 4k Bond Nt..

Foreman. farther l.ont. >urrv; Thomas
ffa"I-"' Bu«k*port. I lerk; t.eorgw II Brawn. Ell*worth
rg(> II
l»onlv
Brooklin. Elnrrr .M
ttrimlh Bro.>k«ville; Eli-ha I> llnt> limn. IVnoh
t
Samuel J Eaton fleer l»le; Aaron s. Rolf,,

hilly *ali«tied that ••fact* arc sfuhtioni
things.
ltowvvcr. lie was determined to

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS.

was

hand reporter.
l ie* following

**\otir minister!” said
“wh\ lu*
don't know as much as our minister, our
minister has been to tollege!”
Tom had become quite nervous, and was

Tae

It l* the
known b*r

feature of the Court here. Mr.
in attendance as a short-

a new

J. D. Cole

larger congregation

Dr.

u*u

For Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan.

tie**

(

m

■

family prevented
the regular day of the

da\. this w eek.

replied

i* the tallest, and

NEW

Frrrf’i Caatcdsar mmsl Hitmp/r Rrawgy.
It is invaluable to the afflicted
Prepared ooiv !
by Ikr It. € Perry DcrmataUfM 49 WmmA
•t. M. Y. ^rtlil by Druggist* rrrrgwktre
4n»f

Hum.

midst of the debate. Tom said,
**our meeting house is larger than
yours
and better looking.** “Well**
Sam

steeple

ply

Sickness in the Judge**

In the

-our

FACE.

CoMfdoaei, Blark-vorni or Unib*, PimEruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on

the Far**

about the

popularity of the religious societies,
which they re*|»ect1vely in-longed.

PIMPLES ON T
Far

JUSTICE KENT. 1‘UKSIDINO.

CITY

School.

>

ln7l.

*v»

D

MILK*CART.

The *ut>-<i n*ert »five

n* Ur«

ibi they

are

pr*-

to lurmsh mi!
to ail who w ant, sum
of a iruiMion into the • pared
an<l Winter, fr -u» n«w out. W« #*>h< it tta*i p.n:>
High x h »ol will
ihem-elvc* lor examine
na*,'» ot the pabHr
U »n on '*turdty th« iJnd in*t
.it 1
«1.. k 1*. M
!
Our esrt will ran regularly. *ach rnoramz.
si the
Hijjh ** h>H>l Koo n. Hancock Hall
>mnJn»i.
Th«*y wul ptrt*« t ike with them the Nation*! I Including
Order* left with the drivei
«»r at
tho lily MufFourth K«-;uifr, paper and pencil*.
k* i, w ill r. reive
pr rapt attention.
The Term will comim-n«.n
Mondav, At>r11 j
Milk *old now for S
mu

HU.
Ad

ri-.i »r-

cl».

I

her*

to teach in tbi* I'ttjr, the
he *• tarn In** I -n the j»*t
Naturdaeof April
the dr*i 'natunlav oi
May,
at 1 o’clo- W I*
M at the High .school Room.
1 he Vho.ll* in Dflrict No. 3, an t 15. will
begin
ear

ei.»oing

on

intending
will
and

tca*<<n,

Ell* worth,

mii

the flr*t Monday in Mav.
A

DRINKWATER, sui»»t.

Ellsworth. April 1*. 1S71.

with mo. *ay* "he can
pay her own bills and take
belter care o! her*el! than I can. and
betnjf a
Woman a ItidliTs Man I waat her to have her

Teachers for Summer Schools.

i "V
Wn.LUM DOLT.AUD.
Ellsworth, April 3, 1871.
3wlt

I

f

length

offer. Addre** I>. H TK!Bor, Principal H.»mp
den Academy, Hampden Comer, Me.
swltt*

io\.

The I'ublU are hereby cautioned not to
trust
noy wife U*-/ati »!i •*. Doltard on ray account, alter
tluadate, a* she ha« repeatedly refined to live

2wl6

liinlrtrt Agent-* and School Committee* m want
oi tea. her*, are
hereby informed that there are
now m attendance at
Hampden Academy, a lew
teacher*, not el engaged tor the ensuing summer.
Applicant* will plea*** *t te wise aud
ot
*<'h«M>l*. al*o the coiuiH nsatiou they «r? willing P«

per -pi trf
II J BLAIS DELL,
A. VI. MOO UR.
April 4. 1*71.
3wl4*

|

DUCK v*H LUMBER,
in

Th,- subscriber has for sale at tho
Ea*ibr«Hjk. a line lot ot’

Black A*h

E. M. C. SEMINARY.

Finishing

Parson's Mill

Lumber.

which wiU lie -old reasonable if the
lot is taken—
alloil! ,VXki feet.
Address the suhseeiher at
Krankhn.
WALTER It TEE.
Franklin, April 3, 1*71.
t,l,

The summer Term of ten weeks will begin
MONDAY .May i».
Tuition—Common Euglirh.$4 go
Higher English and Language*,.% 0" j
t> T I C K.
Mu*lc..10 <« i
Commercial Course, (1 Terms complete.)_& 00
\Ve tfce undersigned, hare this day, the «th day
Bward, |.l i5 ta |3 30.
nr March. 1*71, formed a
copartnership for one
r"»>>'“» inquire .,1 tbe Principal.
year, under the name and style of Collins A
MKL> IN F AKEY, A. M Bnebspnrt, Me
1 'Min*, tor the purpose of
putting an LriBsi KR,
and to do aud transact such other business as
uh;
we
may aee tit.
1

|

FlJr'"I:1

|

FOUND.
Mir''b °f 'he
C°"'l
ill TEA. Tbe owner

a UlEsT
•ame J»y prosing

property an.l

pr.se.it year.
can bare the

parm* charges.
WILLIAM H. MOlARE.

Ellsworth, April ID, 1871.
F" whom

it

I

i

Ktnehlll, April 3, *871

J^O^,LnEtt8

GEORliE W.COLUS9.
**’ *’ lUt!iU'
Jw)|

OF THE WAKOK 181*.

awl8*

may Conooni,

Col. Knox will make tbe season ot
1871 at
Broaksville. Terms ta.uo to Warrant, kri) 00
Season serrice. Col. Knox was bred
T K
by
Lang North A aasalboro, sired by Uen. Knox.be
by Sherman. Black Hawk, dam of Col. Knox hv
Old Withered, he by
Wmtbrop
by
1
old imported Me-senger.
Tbe public are turned to call and
criticise Col.
Knox and his Progenitor..
R. u. COKDOX.
Brooksville, April I8th,1871.
4wl«

Soldiers of the War of 1*13, and their Widows
entitle.! to Pensions. Soldiers who en
listed between Mar 3d, and
July *2nd, l**i for
lhre« year». can each get a
bounty oi $iuu. Many
soldier* are "till entitled to commutation of travel
Person* desiring patent",
pension* and bounue*.
and tbeir attoraers, arm And it useful to
employ

arc now

an

Agent

at

Washington.

Messenger,'

Boats fin- Hale.
second-band Do It I KM, 13 leet length, all in
goo;! repair, t KIKHINi; ANCHORS weight.
433lba and -AMIks, by
A. P. E M fc It-os.
UrlanJ. April 18th, 1871.
4wjH
*•

for Hale.

F'!*1“GOLDCX EAGLE, -14 *>.100
tans New Measurement
Good Cables and Aa**■!» wdl run tha prnaant sawaoa
**2™**•****•

■•Ooower la now lying ax Owl'. Hang,
**' wIBba »ol4 law la cloaa an aenoaat.
Inquire of Cap*, frasnas n.oun at OwPa Bead
”
A. J. Bird, BaeUnad.

twM

Attor“J

“

is?

Hancock Woolen Hills,
Orlaud, Me.
A good assortment ot Fancy
Casaimerea, ol
different styles and qualities, suitable for this
section, may be round at the abore Mill whiA
will be sold cheap lor cash, or exehangeu for
WOOL at reasonable rates.
The trade, and others, are
coreially invited to
inspect our goods, and parauize home industries.

AMrmm, aAMUOCK WOOL KM ( O.,

onmm^rn.

mi

JOB

of

^

PRINTING

all kind* A T I HItj OFFICE

k.tW VKK«

K.

quiet grave of the pv1—The granite district

Probate Courts.

Bi KHILL.—1st Wednesday h» July and November.
ItrcRSpoRT —3d Wednesday in January. May-

to

XEW AD VERT1SEMEXTS.

tempting to the lovers of this species
fierce,

K.

who

sch

ha-

take

Eastport.
His
high-totted evangelical teaching,
abounding with original thoughts and
to

ITEMS.

charge

of his church at

sheep,

Zftte

iu 1S71

The Cincinnati (/-r-

anti

—Morrison A Jov have received a stock
of Hardware and will soon be ready for

the House, or Butler's story of bis attempt
to obtain an interview with Mr. Blaine,

by. but

have

we

in

—See the notice to scholars of the High
School, and to teacher* intending to teach

we donut care now to give up two columns
of space to this piece of personal history.
Of course onr sympathies are with Mr.

in tin* city.

Blaine in this matter.

\V. Perkins has sold his stock to A.

1

Saunders 1 Co. by whom the
will l>e carried an in the future.

TrraiMl 11m«.

business

is said to b»

—It

places,

inches

—The Weir

deep.

-Lent’-. New York circus visits Portland
the

middle of May.
the first of the season.
about

This will

at

Maud,

—Sch

C.

A

full

ir«*

the

M

Seal

Has*

a

Holden

a

an

Mr.

Co.,

Willi-

—On

j

j

•HP*
ents

aith

Brewer, ha*

'-M.

k

Beal, of
both at

l-jud

-hot.) found -w.turning in

one

not

thicks

M

4

than one hundred

more

a

and

K‘ij..

a

I

i*

—The I.ight-hou*e

*»•
I*

—l’lea-e

notice

the

days.the

keejM-r

Duck

at

course
1

Monday evening
—

The Mill

on

scaffolding

j
j

ng

an arm

the road between

Surry

Merrill.
insured.

Mayor KlSG-BCRT received a despatch
from Burnham, stating that
Prof. Greenleaf formerly of Portland had
.-t -liej.
All possible inquiries were
made, but uo one knew of such a per..— 'Portlaud .tir*Tti*rr.

'aturday.

—Professor Greenleaf must be the Mr.
Gretnieaf the itinerant teacher of English
Grammar. Almost every Itody in the State
knew him. and we think he was a brother
Oablree. has removed to
7 Tremont St. op^^te the Boston Muurn. where he
will b. pleased to sce his

--

He

years
Pi»

three miles from Boston.

us.

—Opodeldoc,
*

‘I

foi

tbe ueIt cT
residenc* at Jamaica

owns a

i-

one

known, aud
is tae

aiee

of

we

mean

the

best

J. Johnson's &
remedial agujtg

goes better, except h
which travels for the

Company and which Is

compounded of vegetable bark, and safe
every way. as well as possessing valuable
medicinal qualities.
—The

City Council have elected the folSchool Agents:

A. H. Haynes. Dist. No. 1.
Edward liauey. Dist. No. 2.
J. II. Higgius. Dist. No. 3,
Qualified.
Eben E. Morrison. Dist. No. 4.
Sylvester Lord. Dist. No. 5.
Nahuui Flood, Dist. No. 6.
Wm. Maddocks. Diau No. 7. Qualified.
vA

Kpliraiut Higgins. Dist. Xo. 9.
G. >tackpole, Dim. So. 10.
Qualified.
A. K. Hooper. Dist. Xo. 11,
John Bunker, Dist. Xo. 12.
John York. Dist. Xo. 13,
Qualified.
I.. D. Jordan. Dist. Xo. 14.
I. H. Them**. Dist. Xo. 15. Qualified.
Sylvester Hopkins, Dist. Xo. 16.
George Frasier. Dist. Xe. 17. Qualified.
Robert Gerry. Jr.. Dist. Xo. 18.
Ebeu X. Stover. Dist. Xo. 19.
Mark Saunders. Dist. Xo. 90.
Kingsbury B. Crockett. Dist. Xo. 21.—

Qualified.

fcM lire*.
—Teachers'
week.

Sullivan this

at

and

Saturday.

—The second Teachers Institute will be
held at West Brooksville, in the new
School

House. Monday.

Wednesday. April

Tuesdav. and

24th. 25th.

anil

26th.

Teachers are invited from Castine.
Brooksville. W. Sedgwick, and Penobscot.
—TTie Teachers of
Sedgwick. Deer Isle,
and Brooklin. are invited to assemble at
the village School House in
Sedgwick.
The

Thursday. Friday,

and

Saturday, April

27th. 26th. and 29tb.
KlaehUI Ursa

—Divine service was held in the Congregational chureh on fast day. The pastor
officiated.
—Rev. C. G. Harwood v engaged to
supply the pulpit of the Baptist church the

coming

year.

4 QOW' ®wued
by Freeman McIntyre,
dropped a ealf April 9th. that Weighed
when twelve hours oU*C lbs.
It is a cross.

Ayrshire and Durham
—Xehemiah Tenney has sepUetd the
reported hi your last iaaua as dead,
by a span brought from Bang si. smd fit
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»ieoe discharged the gun. the content* «•!
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when

*u!umer

was

source

a

ot

freight,

complaint.
excited last

wa*

Im>x labelled “I>ob*ter«”

throw u ashore at

S. W. Haris.r from

ihe “Ijewigton’’ and burst open with the
'•rash of broken l*ottles and the Liquid flow
i»f smuggled whisky. No one cared to
claim that property, say* the informant.
—John Laudsr of SiaithAcld canunitud
suicide on the 7th inst.. by cuttiug his
throat with the small blade of a jac k-knife.
^ the time he wa* at Moses Green's, iu

F^^ld.
single

Mr.

man.
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Gray hair may be made to
ful color and beauty by the

take

on

its

youth-

Haifa Vegetable Sicilian Hair Kteaewer, the beat preosr
•lion for the h»ir known U> tbe science of ined
wine and chemistry.
use

«f

Header, if your Druggist or Merchant doei
nol keep Kenne's Pam-Killing Magic Oil ot
hand U> aei I he will send lor il al sour
request
and sell it at the manufacturer's lowest once
at retail. “It works like a charm.”
oppression after ealiug. headache, and nerdebility, are the effects of indigestion
Parson's l'uagativi
One,or two at most, of
vous

“Johnson's Anodyne Liniment', mav he administered to children with iierfect success, u
rases
of croup,
whooping-cough, influenza
and almost any of th« discus-s to which the
are liable.
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Tub Involuntary Muscles are tbosi
(he stomach, liver. Lungs
Heatt. Ac.; they are influenced directly by lu<
miud. so that close study, anxiety, griel, irrita
tion, secret excesses, and a host of other exci
tents, acting directly on the brain, disturb tb<
nervous system, and prevent due muscular ac
tion In those organs necessary to sustain Iite
Here lies the great cauae of Dyspepsia, Head
ache. Jaundice, Impoverished'Blood, lrregu
larities. Laugour. Debilty, Bronchitis, Cou
sumption. Sc., Sc. Frxuiws' Coxrou.Ni
Syrup op liYPupaosPHrm. by its poten
and salutary effects on the nervous system
seems tbe beet adapted to cure weahnea« or debility of those organs.
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wt Farm tor Sale.

Agent# Wanted for 1*M
hionk’hhi*touy<>fthf.
1 ll >V

Oii.iileu-

in

i.d
ill*

one

illu*tia,.r-l.
For the “1.10111
OF
WoKLD, a choice and raj idly selling work. Al«o
tor Zki.i.’s Popplar Knck'lopkdia. embracing
1J.V000 subjects with 'i.500 illustration*, a greal
work tor ex|*erieneed agent*. >**nd tor i.'tn*ular»
o I
llORAtK
KING, Publodiei
either w*>rk
4wl4
Thompson vitle, U*>nn
nine.

SEWING MACHINES

to my wile losing her health hv
paralytu
offer for »*le
my farm, known -a- tin- llwrnKarin, one ami one-half mile* from the
Kobiiiton House. Buck*|i<»rt Village. Saul farm
contain.-. 125 a. res, cut 45 to.is ot hay lu.-t
yeur,
ran all be rut with a machine.
Has two Barns'
one 4, the
other t years old, ha* a-mall cellar
two
and
dug
stoned,
good wells, and a never fail
ing spring of water; is well fenced with re«;tr,
and -ton* wall, there is enclosed, with a fence *
feet high, about fourteen acres of the above
known a* the “Mountain View Trotting park
thi- i- one of the beat hall inilo track- m Maine
and all the laud, except the track, is under fine
This farm can be bought with or
cultivation
without the Park, at the option ot the
purchaser;
Kuniiiug l'o.ds and slock an t>« ‘.ought w ith the
farm it wanted
Parlies wishing to purchase
will do well to call and see thi* farm for it will be
*»M at a bargain and on e i-v termI-.m further
information inquire o. the ownei at
Buck-port
Village.
IVUKV OUA.M

Owing

j

$100, $200, $300
$400, $500.

I

Portsmouth. Nil Apr 13th. the sch Suliot. »
Captain l>exter. trom Baltimore, with 3»i0 ton *
of coal to E F >i*e k Co, went ashore thi »
forenoon on tbe north west point of Badger' 1
Island, iu the harbor. She will probably be
total loss. Messrs. 8iee k Co. are fully iu
silled.
Tbe Provincetown Advance says:
Th f
three-masted »ch Nellie Staples, after stick it
iu tbe Kaco Point sand for month* was got o 2
on tbe 9th in»t,
alter arduous exertious JI
those who have labored aa earnestly to ac
end
ever since she ran ashore
this
oompiiah
Tbe vessel is badly strained.
Sell Kenduskesg. (of Bangor) Wyatt, froi
AreciboPEfor Portland, put into Newpoi
12lh tost, in distress, having on the 2d, ei
countered a heavy gale from NW, and lo> 1
foresail, )ib, outer-jib, 4c.

Til
I

Celebrated Florence Machine: i

*‘t..wn!

ELI

V.—

Which

cau

Small

he

purchased and payment be made

I

Installments

Monthly

aw Call and examine the

! purchasing elsewhere
Ellsworth, April 11,1*71.
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FLORENCE beloi e
tnj

Bran Instruments
Of the moat Approved Manufaetun
at

I.ow Prior

*rall

^ J^R&KUOM
by

VIOLINS. The Best. fr<un |i.OO to gSn.OO eac
FLUTES ol erary variety I
M \RTIN*SCELF.BBATEI> GUITARS!
ri.UTlN as, arooRDtona. cLSRiNrrra, ru
rirta, and all other Musical Instrument ••
STIIIMis for nil sninged Instruments !
m.V« A.ND MELODEON* for Sale ami 1

Let!
Mario for Banda. Mu.-ic Bookt. and all kinds
Hiraieal Merchandise.
JOHN C. HAVNEN 4k CO.,

V*

aaumt Mo (MU.

\m

SOIIoE.

u

1

a

Capital St, Concord, N. H.,
4 Gothic Block. Bangor, Haim ’

No.

riven that I have relinqniahi
Notice la her*
minor son. John Y. Orosi, the remainder
time until he m twenty one. claim mg none »t
luslwagci, and paying none of his debt* after Ui is
BENJAMIN UR088
date.
Witm »f —'TH<»MAA 8. KBNMCY.
Zn*U
Kllswoi th. April3, la71.

to mv

hi*

CALL AT THIS OFFICE
AND GET
the

YOUR BUSINESS CARD S.

npU of

which cannot U

meeting,

AM»

lit

W ATS IN IMS. HlDl’hv LlFI.

AMERICAN
Mr

j

in native of
\
Team egiM ience
ICobbci >. < otinlei
teiters
e.ilci
Thieve*, Pickpocket*,
Con tide n> e Men and swindler*, <d all* <-la**e*
society—disclosing marked instance* of -ii.iU li«
al vei'gcj.nce and deep IxI
plans of mi>chi« ,
and outrage. Mid showing the modes by aim h
they acre traced out and scoundrel a brought t
4,
justice. A large volume ol over ikVi
A

lull page cngiavmgs.
For circular and term* address the

j

J

j

pages;

publisher

,.

J. B. BURR 4 HYDE, Hartford, Coni 1.
4a

14

DODD'S NERVINE.
Ha* Relieved Thousand* of Lough*, t -Ids, Fev
Ague Headache, Neuralgi*, IHspepsia with In
of appetite, Diarrhoea tonatlpatiou. sleeples»ne
all aertuu* Afeuiom, Female Weakness, a
bee recommendation* with each bo
Trice 91
tie
l,e

RKAi> WHAT ONE

ihUNG

Joat PubhBued. in a sealed envelope

DETECTIVES,

ATTEfts.
among Rauk
a

io

O

Lottery

Washington 8t.,
Boston, Has

|

Vary Larga Htook,

Are the Best in tile Worl<i.

THE HtWE MACHINE CONPHHT

.A-'iDxtiS

I

JlOWI'i

H>

Court ot
Probata liolden at
Kllswortf
within and lor the County ot Uaucoca, ou tin
2nd Wednesday of April, A. I>. Ilf7l.

printed

tie

sewing m^hine;

THE BEST IN THE MAKKKT.

a

MAKTIlA A. BLAl^DEEL, named Executru
m in a certain iusirunsent purporting to be Uu
fast will and le-taiaent ot Freeman H. Blaisdel
lata of Bueksftort, in said county deceaaed. hav
inir p»ese ted the same tor probate:
Oki>emkd:— That the sail Executrix
gin
aotice
to all
person* interested,
by cau*
»>* » copy of Ibis Order to be published tkr-t
weeks successively in thfe Elis worm Atnencai
iu Kllawortfc that they way appear at
Probate Court to be boldeo at
Bucksport oq tin
3d
Wednesday of Mar next, at ten of lb
clock in the forenoon. ana *1«« cause, u any ike
bare, why the same should not be proved, up
proved and allowed as the last will aud lettaineu
of said deceaaed.
Parkem Tuck. Judge.
Swi*
▲ tree Copv—Attest: Geo. A Um, EegUui

I

cw monopoly, realizing month!’
Wanted on
No I* it< nt Medicine m
-nm*.
the above
%gametes
Hi her commission or «aJarie
Hook
Address '!)•
Kvciunive U*» i'ory given
i.tid
4«ll
Mamba* iui lug t o., I *4 •! ofi# >t.. S. V.

*|'UL

CKU'^,.lt

At

'•

Male and Female Canvassing Agents

EASY TEKMS.

now

man

|

i ourt ot Pi-dmte h nd-n at K I«Worth, with
and lor lh< ( niiuty oi ii tiicock, ou the‘is 1
Wednesday of April, A. L>. 1x71.
Ml. I
MoupMtN and wit*., named r. xecu
tors in a e<*: tdn iiis.rument
purportm. tube
an<* testament of l»ann 1 Mubln*o»,.
!n.*‘
late ot
Uucksport, m -aid county deceased, hav,D$ l»re««-ut«d the same for probate:
OKiJKKhii, That the said Executors give notice
to all persou*
lute.exted, by caustng a copy ot
tin* order ty be puMi-hed three
weeks saccessiv<It in the American, printed at
Ellsworth, that
thev may
apiKr.tr at a Probate Court to be held at
Hucksportin said county, on the td Wed. of May
next, at ten of the clock in tue
forenoon, and shew
hare, why the said instrument
*n?
Should not Us proved, approved, and
allowed, a«
the taBt will and to*lament of
said deceased.
Jwl*;
PABKEd TUCK, Judge.
A true copy-Attest: Gbu. a.
1>ikh, Uecuter

llnul.uh,',

■

||«HJSK

a
in

i-.
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1 £<**»(

—

8he will he commanded by Cap
Benj Carver 2d, and i» owned by Carver, ant
Banes, oi New’ Ycrk, Whiton Bro A Co, o
Boston, Isiaii Carver, B* nj Carver, 2. and tin
bulkier*.
Sell F A Elliott, of Yarmouth, now at New
Bedford, ha* been purchased by the Messrs
Ifobinson. ot Boston, lo be employed as
packet betweeu Boston and tbe Kennebec Blv
er. under command of Capt Merrill, late of tin
sch Mail.
The expense of repairing the sch E Q Knigh
(of Camden) which met with a disaster ol
Bermuda a few weeks since, and was order*
to be repaired by the Beard of hurvey .amount
to $230)*.
8be was owned mostly by men o
limited means. Insured for f 3509'.

BITTERS.

without the ponnibility of n
rrmi'dv kuown rir lh#* fo|.
low
and n.i kindred •li-e.»ieIttdigrstu n
* ."-ithcsm
l.trer ( .1N/I/.IIN/, Piles,
t,
lie >■
epsia /h .hr
/
g
«
»
bn ./•#■■.•
I.. i>,> Wfj
j
n
F/ it'i -n> v r<»il Slom<teh. d ■’
H
lime;
U w of thin lilodl<*in« lilt* Ij! >'<»
l I,
l h* appctili is (CHlored. | *,.■ ,v*dem
purified
I- Htiei.giiieiM-'i
I II#* liver in Invigorated. I hr
l.i. i.li i* -voi'ii'iu' I.
Ito: complexion in bcautu
lle#l. And the g. nesal health imcuictnc
Hie very

oi*«»cI.
with the tireeii lea Flavor
The »M*-t Hoots. Herb* and Hark*. enter «nto
Warranted to -tut .ill tw-t**-. j
the
ion
thi*
onijio-it
For Hale everywhere, am! lor |
remedy, making it a *:mDie an I •ale. a well as an unfailing cure for all
whole ale only by the
-aie
discas » of the blood.
Great Atlantic »* Pacific Tea ts Church Si V j
t
>.Ko
in
jt To., Boston.
Tor sale
Y
P.O., Hex MOti. Send for The Nec'ar < li nai
by all Druggist*.
4w) 4

j
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itr^vc’ic tp;a

Five

Buggies,

....

Ihi■•"Ubt.

THEA-NECTAR

Every

spect

llartbud.

i.K V >

..

—

Concord

I o.,

and I’ll do you Good
UK

..

Puiduhiug

me

ROOT AND HERB

"*v,sT 1 iyy 1Nvi.ii.iii." > l.birii
* b’t.nltW i\.
K-e:iped Sun. uli -e
are ihndii g and -tyrtling.
Piie.

Organ

Carriage Ironing and Jobbing

Buy

I

4wi:»

PARLOR & CHURCH ORGANS,

,-.

Calf Ski as.IS Hard Wood,. ..440 a «j
Lima-..IAS per each
Hill..4X0 a 44 y
Core Meal.100 Fleece Wool- ...St a. I
■pa ........JA0a 1A0 Pined..17 vo 19

■ ■

Jeweler* and Optician*,

O’CLOCK

8

I^ORHALX

■|;IO.

Cammed Weekly
Apples, per ba.#1X3 Potatoes.*4 to 5
Cookiag,_3V a #1.00 Rggs,. 1 2
lined.... .A a IS Dnmmtle Lard- .la to 1 o
■taw per lb.14 Round Hog.t a
Beams, per ha., 440* 4 74 Beef.4a] j
Chemr-.M a *0 clear saltFork, #S4 a# I
Cora..lea. Matlon. • a J
Flour,........a.aoI, iojQv taring lanb.7a 7 u
Uraia—Barley.Xu Turkeys.14 a 1 0
Data.go I Me kens.14 a 1
Rye..........-I IbalJb Veal.6 to 7
Hay.SO ass Uaa.14s 9
Hides, ....s* Rough Tallow. *

malt-rial.

••

|
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THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY

■

c

F

incipU*

THEY ARE MQUNi E3 II THE FIIEST MANGER.

Q
m

3_MBlirm!!** r«*flpt*f pfl«.
_A_P#^ect_3abttitnt#forCod_LiycT^Oi].

tr.iru

i litr Scitmtitir l’t

Un »!:.
the*, are
uc!ed
sing- tin* < sr#- or
centre of 11 *• irn« directly m tr ml ot *.h»*
nc. producing a
l#*ar an I di-t.iwt vision. ,•#■» in ifo#. i.atur-l‘
1 l*i>
'i.’it. and j.r-eveiHiug ail
Hit
uoplea*-"-ati u *>. such a- gliruinenujr and
wavering
-igtit.'ll// i.
t e* uii.ir to all others in u-e

^

•

evur

••

l!
9

°

eve

arc

••

O

C

human

the

ground under their ow n supervision
h"'" nduu’e
-tal P# bidr« incited together
11V
•’*'1
ttieir t! me. 1 • .I.nond,” ill! account •-!
their hardm-s and brilliancy

w

TvauUM«i>Pbttloi(D*ipwk»ribtm
f*/.*. K i*mr Co.. 11U Iff.I *. 1*
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The>
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the public, are prol« t»ratfsl < >pti<-tans ui
t<> dm the
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known

DRAGEESgl

u» 1 id flaw
Drags**
?*»••• Df^o*«vS*f»rC«ai*.i r .a*)*f
r*.! l.:r*r mirv..onUialiii-Mie«n.
|rta4 hr* at1 tb* nwl.cil flrtuMi f
Co4 Liter <n. Th«*»r« t*« :>«*i r«ta«df
Utiuo W um4 f*r CuMomfUtt, la
lb* Sr»» •**«•«, t»#k..Ity HcrofiUa,c-uArm
aWpatlAB *o ! !t«rtou« V »•••*•
w>l *api«*M*l l# lak-. r.ettr dlatgrt*
t'.ihlhtil meh. Try lA«m.
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GUFFROVSCOD LIVER
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J. E. SPENCER & CO.,
"

—

1

'Priceless !

j

And he confidently r*e. tiimh ml- it to every
A* .* hou-eb .id remedy which -hoi. d he fre. v
to* ken a* a Iti.r mii> Pi ititifK m All derai ir-n.* nfof the -y*lrm and t« amm ite and
rtilv ad wr.i*
aii*4 I.\Tiiihune etMi-ei ainent*. JOHN f,» Kid.
I.‘dG, Platt St. N.-w Y ork.
Sole \g.*nt for the I'nifed Sfate*
Price One Ooiiar p**r ! tot tie
n’imI >r( ir-..: tr

*.

Sight is

/■'or

Dr. Wr!ls Extract of JDRUBEBA.
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FRESH GOODS!!
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»enl » *pe ut .•..m»U«i..n lot
>
unt v
proctiro it in |t* native put-.tv, and Imvh ; found it*
wonJerlul eu aiiv* t>i operl.e* to even exceed the
dit rrjMilatfnn, h.i*
anticipation- foru.ed
concluded to offer i»
nnd t*
to
pu
»t*ie that he lit.* perfected arraug-'iiien!• for a
regular in intblv • .ppi. mi tbi# wunder 1 til Plant,
lie ha- *pentiau' f. time experimenting and m
vr«tlg»rin; a* '•» iln- mo«t efilclent preparation
from it. lor |m)|iiiLu n-e, and h o -nmc time u
in hi* own pi n (i e with the in«*t hapt •. i.-ubth»* cIT***ttial me li me ow pr. «cuted to the
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The original CovtiVRjrraj, grants
every
desirable form of Life Insurance, either upoe
the “All Cash” Contribution plan, or th
Piemliim Note Percentage plan.

Glassware, Earthenware. Marble. Wood, Leather,
Tors. Ac., as strong as ever, and so the Joints can
scarcely lie seen, with ELlA-V TRANSPARENT
CEMENT.
Always ready. Instantly applied.
Price *.1 cent-. by mail U) cent*.
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Something urgently needed by everybody. Cal
and See; or twelve samples sent (postage paid
for M ets., that retail easily for $10. It. L. Wol
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Net* Ratan. J *r*Un. do.
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classical Illustrations cannot fail to tie .-qs
Bn sink a Btri.ER.

aged

N h Robert M .vodwerth. Hockland
Scb Deorgir. Aliev, Boston.
s*'h llcrome.
Kockland
sch Frar k Pierce, Grant. Portund
S< h J. M. Kennedy, Pomroy. itoaion.
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BROWX’8 UHOXCII1AL TROTHKS

lately established at Mclltird(Collins it Young.) are getting ready fot
preserving lobsters iu white wine vinegar,
The jars look ucat and tasty, and the meal

LIBworth High School.
Mu KcHtival Congregational Society
1 .u'her* for Summer .school*. Hampden Acad
M.tteof Maine. Fvectitive l»epartment
-ln*<»ner f«*r Sale. A J Bird, Kockl&ud.
Boat* f.«r Saie. A V. Eaersaa.
Kutertainment. Hancock Hall. Prof. <i. W Stone.
Y M t
:nary Melvin F. Arey. A. M.
Notice. K If. Condon
y nnd W illtam II. Moore,
v i:<•#• ■»! Foreclosure.
l’i ..i* «tc N.>ticc«
Bauchy’* Column.
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IDAUCKIY'S A CO*9 COLUMN.1
AGENTS
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and

—The linn

September.

will moat invariably give inatar I
rciiel. For Bronchitis, Asthma
Catarrh, Consumptive and Ttiroa
Diseases, they hava a sooth in ‘

singers and Public Speakers use them to clca
strengthen the voire.
Owing to the good reputation and popularity a
the Troche*, mauv worthless aadeheap imitation
arc offered, which are
good tor nothing. I»c sun

,-irt

LU. e. SOWELL'S COLUMN !

1871. BOOTS * SHOES, 1871

aprunji aleak, and threw over part of deck lost
of yellow pin* timber and cottoo. .Inee wbiel
time.be hat leaked from 1000 lo MOO .Irokc
par hour.

.BROWVs BKOMhIALTROCIIK >

effect.
w-t

Sch Baltic, (of Frankfort) Parker, fron
neoi-jp-iowa SC for Horton, put Into Vlnerart
»»>en 11th ln«t. and reports
nbcht ol tlie'itli

Sore Threat

or

immediate attention, a
neglect often results in an incuri
ble Lung Disease.

tlic asjieci
of business. Xew sheds springing up. am
the woods (quarries.) ringing out the music of busy hands, tell their own tale.

l*t Wednesday in January Feb*d
Seplwber, and lH^-emWr
\V*-.inc-.day in April, ;M Wednesday in June, and
4th W»ln<HUy in Odobf.

—Iu ls'*>s. Surry had 1.237
but 637*.

Cold
Requires

—With the assistance of our skilful physician. Mr. Stone, the children are leavin'
the measles and whooping cough in thi

l.acal Uit«r.

LOCAL AND STATE

Cough.

carried front thi- olllee.

sworth —
y
niiti'.
August.

an

A

commodated

THURSDAY, APRIL 20,1871.
%.

people at McHurds are to he sc
w ith a tri-weekly mail, to lx

—The

ci)t <eil5Wrt» Amrirti.

MKN,
Price 6 cents

A Lecture on the Nature, rreatiuent and Kudical Lure of spermlorrbcea «*r 'seminal WeakEmission*, ■sexual I'ebihu,
ness, involuuiort
and linpedtmeul* to damage generally. Nervouane-s, LonAimptiou. Epilepsy, ;u,d
Kits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting froui
Self-Abu-e. Ac.— By
ROBERT J. Ll'LVEKD
Auibor
*f
M
the “Green Book. ’Ac.
WELL.
The world*renowned
uthor, m this admirable
Lecture, clearlj prove*from his own experience
that the awful consequence* of !*>eil-Abu*e mav
be effectually removed without medicine*, and
without dangerous surgical
operations, bougie*.
instruments, ring* or cordials, pointing out a
mode of cure at once certa.n and effectual b\
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may cure himself ch aulv,
pm atvlv
and radically. THI* LECTURE WILL PROVE
A BiKiN To THOUSAND.* AND THOUSAND*.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a
plain
sealed envelope, 011 the receipt of six cents, or
two
Dr. Li.lverwelPH
postage stamps. Also
Marriage Guide,” price 25 cent-. Address the
CUAS. J. L. KLINE A LU.,
Publishers.
U7 B wery, /tew York, Post Office Box 4,3»J«

lyfto

DRUGGIST 8AYS.

We have sold DODD’S NERVINE lor the last* ix
year* and can truthfully say it has given enti rr
satiMAciion in Eveiy Instants, so far a- we kno
During the <aat year we have so d Over Nmole
Thousand Hoi lie* and consider its immense si
a sufllcient pr.»ol oi Us reliability. Geo. t. bewin h to., wholesale Druggists, Boston. ?>. 1,1
by all Drugsisu.
«Wl I

I

IVKKIOOL ASD CADIZ SALT.

2000 EXda. Liverpool
400 Hhds. Cxdis Ssit.

£

for Sale

j

at

Bo,too

price, by
SAMlfcL ADAMS.

CmHm, March M, 1171.
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Spreading Manure.

tioetrg.
sod I

Betsey
l»raw

up the

pH*! and

For thing*

lawyer, and make ’em

paper*,
stout:

home

at

Out.

are

FARM BALLAD.

A

;uui 1 are out.
We who hate worked

and Betsey

cross-wars,

are

together

long

so

as man

aud wife
Must pull in single harness the rest of
uai'rai lift*.

oar

the matter?” say you. 1 swan! it’s
hard to tell;
>l »*tofthe years behind us we've passed by
very well;
1 have u«» other woman—* he has no other man.
Only we’v* lived together as long as ever we

“What is

can.

I’ve tslked with Betsey, ami Betsey ha*
talked w ith uie
So wre’w agreed together that we can’t never
agree;
Not that we’ve caiobed
dde crime;
We’ve been u gatherin’
at

There

each other iu any lera

this for years,

little

a

lime

a

stock of tem|>er

was a

both had. for

we

start.

a

ne’er au*i’ected *twould take u*
apart*
1 had ray various tailings, bred in the flesh and
l**oe,
Aud Betsey, like all good women, had a tetnpe r

Although

we

two

o( her

ow n.

The Or*t thing I remember whereon we disagree]
" as somethin* concerning heaven—a difference
in our creed.
Wr arv’ed the thing at breakfast—we
arg'ed
the thing at tea—
And tli** more we arg'ed the question. the more
we didn't agree-.
lo*t a cow.
she ha-1 kicked the hue ket. c* rLaiu—the qu»*-lion w> ouly
How ?
I held myowru opinion, aiiu UeUr-v another
—

had.
Aud when

done

we were

I remember, it started in

And the next that

Joke,
loi

both of

we

tuad.

u- wan

But fu•

talkin',

a

lasted,

week it

a

neither of

an

a

ua

spoke.

And th* next

when I avoided because *h»*
broke a bowl,
And sbe -aid 1 w i- mean and stingy, and
was

hadn't any aoul.

And

bowl kept {tourin' di»*cn-ion-

that

#o

in

our

And
And

cup.
ao that blam* d
coinin' up.
s<> that h- aven

gnt.
But i! give

u-

times

a-

And

arg’ed

we

to

no nearer

taste of somethin’

a

a'wav-

was

a

u-

thousand

a

hot.

thing kept workiu*, and all the mdf-

the

k>

cow-crltter

-atue w

;t\

-«m>clliiu* to xrg'e, and -oturthin* sharp

A.way

to aav.

dowu

And

the

on u*come

n*

ighhor*,

dozen strong.
And jeiit their kindest sarvioe to

a

couple

help the thing

along.

Most farmers make their manure in the
yard*, cellar* and stable*. The practice
differ* materially in transferring the maSome
nure from the barn to the field.
eart It ont twice a year, some only once,
ami other* cart it out at all season* of the
y ear, as suit* their convenience, making a
thorough cleaning only when the last
spring crops are sown. Some heap up the
manure In the yard and it lermentaa month
or more befure hanling. and other* take it
in a raw state ami transfer it immediately
to the field* where It Is to be used.
Some
make large compost heaps on the fields
that are to he planted the next season, and
others spread everything directly from
the cart-tail. Thl* latter practice is good
If the compost is already made.
It save#
a great deal of labor.
The manure is taken
from the cart a shovelful at a time,
and spread evenly over the whole surface
a* the team moves
along. It l* jnst right
to lie plowi-d in. or to remain for a
topIf left in
dressing upon the meadow.
large heaps. It must Ire put into the cart
again to be distributer!. If left It. small
heaps, you must »uh>|i with the shovel to
get at your work, and here is a loss of labor
Iiut. unless the compost Is well
made in the yard, there Is a loss of manure in
spreading it green from the stables. We mean by this that the lamier
lose* the opportunity to make the best use
oi his green manures.
He w ants to mix
this green manure with three or four times
its bulk of loatn. muck or p< at. cither In
the yard or in the Held.
Oftentimes It can
Ire done to the best advantage nprn the
field. There is a deposit of muck close try.
ami It w ill save a mile of carting to malic
'br compost heap upon the field where It
! is to be used in the spriug. It 1* much
I cheaper to bring the green manure to the
muck than to haul the muck to the barn, and
alter six months or a year, haul it back
again. The pnreess of fermentation will
go on quite as well In one place as In another. To be sure it costs more to handle
the manure, but the labor Is more than
paid lot m the increased value of the liranun*.
In spreading green manure upon
the .surface, and letting it remain, there it*
•t
very- appreciable lot** in the **uiuraer.
atm s »tne waste even
in Uie winter,
if
we take fresh stable manure or hog dong
from the stie* and comport it with three
tim* * it* bulk of muck or loam. ta« whole
mas*
is made into a good fertilizer by
spring, for most'soil*, and quite as valuahie. L»ad f**r load, as the fresh <lnug.
It
will not show its effect as quirk, perhaps.
! hut it ia*t* longer, and tiie labor spent in
working over these compost heap* in winter I* sure of it* reward, and that i» what
ail good fanner* want
Some are deterred from thi* kind of winter work
by the
apprehension that the heap* will not leriu« nt.
It is true the heating is nat *«» rapid a* in summer. i»ut it will not i>r found,
if a stick or crowbar is thrust Into one ,*f
tin -e heaps, it
become* warm to th«
! touch.
They will “stuoke** in the coldest
weather, showing that fermentation is go-

And there ha- been day.- together and tnanv a
weary week—
W e wa- both of ti- cros- an :
-punky. and both
too 1 rood too
s|*eak.
And 1 have been thinkin* and tbulkin' th*
w hole of
thru., ter and fall.
II 1 can't lire kind with a woman, whv, thm
1 won't at all.

1 have talked with Betsey. att<I B'Ucy
has talked with use.
Aud we hav* agreed together that we can't
And

ing OU.-.If*.

»*•

never

agree.
is h*-r- shall be her*, and what t*
mine shall Is* mine.
Aud I’ll {*ut it tu the agrt« ni*‘Ut. and tat it to
her to -ign.

|

And what

Write
t »f

the

on

lawyer—(be

paj**r.

paragraph—

tarm and live
have her hail.
she h^s heijM-d u* earn
i

a

For

the

w

Aud if- nothin more than
ha* her pay.

shall

tnat

„s

justice

'■

A

_

.......

11... ..,.1

eat ton*

|

w»

use

tnanv

that

B-

a

u*

But

women

hoin»-»U-ad,

a

mau can

;«r*

«k<fry enttvrs, uuiva- thev
have a home.
1 ha\- a.way- determined, and never
faded t*» -ay.
BeU* > never «houid want a home, if I
wa- taken away.

And

That
There

l- a
lilt.- hard uion*'} that's drawin’
tofrable pay
A rou;-*e of hundred dollars lai 1 l*v lor a t ..nay
d.v.
Sal** in ? ue hand- of g * i ni*,:t, and *
a-y to get

at*

But

•'•h*%r clause,
of that.

there, and giv* her half

in au

T e», 1 «*•*• y
much.
T e-, div #i

smile,

«»u
i-<

True
And

B»-'-ey

giv in’ U»*r

my

married her, when she
vo.i

w a-

g.

ai’aVs

Was

so

sir, but I take n»*tock

:i-ap.

in su«-h.
aud lair I
blit lie aud
with her

sir. at

good

to

In

except

longj*

Once, when I wa- young a« you, and not so
smart, pet hap-.
Y -r in* -I*** mitu-ued a lawyer, and several
oilier chap-.
And all o! them wa*flustered and fairlv taken
down.
And I 1 *r a time wa* counted the luckiest man
in town.
One# when

had

I

fever—I won’t forget it

a

S*K»U —

I

hot

was

a- a

b:«-!ed lurk-

aud

*

era/v

a-

a

loon—
Never

an

by

hour went

sight.

l trnd.
day and nigh*.

Mie nur-cvl
me

vvbeu sit**

mt

tru

an

And if

ever a hou- waen clean.
Her bouse 2nd kitchen w

and

r.

tidy, and

»IU

ever a

tidy

a*

And I don’t complain *>f B**tsey

or

as

out

wa*

k

to

kitchI

any

*»f

ever

seen.

<»f her

any

act-,

Kxccptiu' when

we've

other facta.

> *

draw up th*

to-night.

quantile J aud told

paper. lawyer,

an

I I’ll

each
home

go

And re.»J th* vg“. -ruetit to her and see if it's
all right.
And theu m the rnoruia' I'll sell to a tradin’
■

m.»n 1 know—
tie < hfl
ttix* wa- l--ft
iu the world I’ll go.

Au*l ki-Aud

to

and

u-,

out

thing put in to** pa;»er that lir-l to aie
didn't occur—
That w.i- n I ata d--ad at »a** -lie -liall bring me
back to h« r.
And lay me under the maple- I planted year*
one

Wheu

*g *,
site and I
rel ltd so.

Wa»

And when -he di «. I
laid by me.
And Ivin* together in

happy,

b-f

»re vve

quar-

wish that she Would be
scene.

perbap*

w-

will

.agree.
And if ever

we meet in heaven.
I wouldu’t
think it *|jee.
If we loved earh otb* r tie better b-ciuse wc
h ire quarrelled here
M.
—. VV
.vitunvix, in th* 1 .f.lj Hi > :<

3lgrirultaral,
hry. March 25th, 1871.
Mu Hotr*>H:—flic South Surry Farmer’#
Club have re-organized, by *
hosing t»«*orge

Treworgy

I're-idcut.

secretary.
Librari u.

Kobert

ten

\

Mann

The regular

treasurer

Evening*

8atorday Evening
Topic of d scussion April

ing

of

alt-

r few orgy
ami

of meet-

each week.
1st. "Is tbe

occupation of farming respectable." The
Club, of course after the discussiou. voted
that it is 4c.

(Note by the Ed./ It seems rather surprising that such a question sbonid be
raised, as it would be a marvel to find any
one in this enlightened
age who would take
the negative
Focmiek

in

Horses.

I send you

a

re-

ceipt for founder in horses, which I have
never sreu iu print.
I have used and recommended it for fifteen years, and so far
my experience goes, it is a sure and
speedy remedy. Take a table-spoonful of
puiverited alum, pull the horse’s tongue
out of bis mouth as far as possible and
throw the alum down bis throat, let go of
his tongue and hold up bis head until he
swallows.
In six hours time (no matter
how bad the founder) he will be fit tor
moderate service. I have seen this remedy tested so often with perfect success,
that I would not make five dollars difference in a horse foundered (if done recently). and one that was not.
as

s

Hard a.\i> Sort Wool*.—It is
generally supposed that the asbea of pine
wood is not so rich in alkalies as that of
hard wood.
I)r. Dana aays in his Mock
Manual, “in equal weights, pine ash affords-fonr times more alkali than the ash
ol hard wood."
At the same time a bushel
aT hard wood ashes yields more alkali than
Cl'KE ok M ammekino. The effectual
a bushel o' pine wood
ashes, the ash of
cure mainly depends upon the determinathe pine being mnch the lightest. Accordtion of the sufferer to carry out the follow* ing to analysis, only about 13
quarts in a
hundred of hard wood aahes are soluble.
ing rale:
We mention this as there Is
Keep the teeth close together, and befrequently a
fore attempting to speak, inspire deeply;
neglect in preserving the ashes of soft
then give time for quiet utterance, and afwood, under the idea that it contains very
little potash. In many towns, where
ter very slight practice the hesitation will
large
No spasmodic action of tbe
be relieved.
quantities of lumber are sAwed out, hundreds of cords of sawdust are
lower jaw must be per uitted to separate
waste.
lying
This plan regWe know of a lumber yard where there
the teeth when speaking.
ularly carried out for six mouths, cured are probably thousands of cords. Would
me when
twenty rears old. I was pain- it not be economical to set suitable heap*
fully bad. both ta myself and others. on Are. for the value of the ash which
would be left, although the quantity of ash
Without determination to follow out the
plan, it is of no u-e attempting it— [Ex- from pine is much less than ash from bard
wood ? [N. E. Farmer.
change
0

M.

entirely free from the Poisonous
Health-destroying Drugs used in
other Hair Preparations.
Transput rant and

r rt

!

M\INK.

A wag of a Bohemian recently sent a hill
for services as correspondent to the "leading journal in Chicago” and lor the first
tine in the history of Chicago journalism,
no paper came forward to "claim the houor.”

Last week a young ladv iu Lexington, Ky., received the following choice
billet doux: “1 saw you at sburch last
suuev uite aud I want tuform with
you
au Acquauetan*.
1 am a man of good
karicter, and gets a celery ol $6Oh per
Please address box. poost
annum.
ofia.” The voting lady returned this
reply: “To the koung Mau with the
Bad Spell—The wish to iorm an acquaintance is not reciprocal. But if
von will call at mv house about ti o'clock
In the evening, my brother will make
your acquaintance with some first-class
calf-skin.
Perhaps you would prefer
making the ucquuiutAuce of our dag.
Ue will take to you naturally. He always had a taste for calves.'1
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Hair Renewer,”
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the growth of the hain
The gray and braehv hair by a few
applications i* changed to black and
silky lock*, and wayward Lair will
assume any shape the wearer desires.
It is the cheapest HAIR DRESSING in the world, ami ita effects laat
longer, as it excites the glands to
furnish the nutritive principle so
necessary to the life of the hair. It
gives the hair that splendid appearanee so much admired
by all. By its
tonic and stimulating properties it
prevents the hair from falling out,
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a

ornament, a good head of hair. It is
the flint real perfected remedy ever
discovered for curing diseases of the
hair, and it has never been equalled,
and we assure the thousands who
have osed it, it is kept up to its
original high standard. Our Treatise
on the Hair mailed free; send for it.
Sold

by

ill furn-

we w

perfection of

now in tue.—

The

aS Drugging ami Dtaltrg in V fdicwMa.
Pries One Dollar Par Bottle.

R. P. HALL A CO.,

Proprietor!.

LABOXATOBT, I182UA, H.H.

straight Ateiflr,

Arrdlr

never hreakas, or he mis,
or place.
It aaakei the Whuttlr or I.ock-Mtltch.
Which la the *amr on both liile*.
The seam la an elaatlc our.

m
if
t

A

IIP. NOT

FANCY

A

VILE

It

1^1

cannot

»rl

be-

|

NOTICE
The

he ravelled.

All the attachment*
It will Hem, ItufMe,

DRINK,

Ma4o of I*a«r Ram, W’klskr. PrMf Spirfia.
and Refaae K.iquora dorturwl. spiced and sweetened to i.leaae the taste, called
T->nica.'* AnoetUers.”
Restorers. Ac., that lead the tippler on to
drunkenness and nun. but are a true Medicine, mad.*
fn.m the Native Uoots and Herb* of California, free
frous all Alcoholic *<(imulnul«. They are the
GREAT BLOOM IM KIFICK and A LIFE(•ITINO PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and
Invigorator* f the system.carrying -111811 poisonous
matter and restoring the blood to a healthy condition
No person can lake thcso Ritters according to
direction and remain I -ngunwell. provided the bones
are n -t destroyed l.y mineral
po-sonor other means
an-1 the vital
runs wasted beyond the point of
repa.r
For I iitlu mmntory nnd Chronic Rhcii.onti*m nnd Gont. Dyspepain. or lodigeotioa.
Bilious. Remittent and Intermittent Fever-. Diseases of the (Hood. Liver.
Kidneys
nm! Kindlier, these Ritter* hare been n'«t surI
Such Diseases are caused by Vitiated
! t loo-.l. h ch i-generally produced by derangement
fth- Digestivc Orrans.
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION. Headi.o l*ut ninth- -n
•ul.bTs.Coufhs, Tightness of the
-l. I>!?xin«*-«. > ur Eructations of the Stomach.
Ha l Ut*le .n tlio Mouth. B.l --us Attacks. Palpitation
«-f the Heart. Inflammation of the
I.ungs. Pain in the
•virions of the Kidneys, an*: a hundred «*ther painful
-ympti-ma. ire the •flsprtn „f Dyspepsia.
Tbcy invigi*nt**the s: -roach and stimulate the torr1'1 liver and Nv- Is. wlilch render them of unequalcdeOcary iml'in* n/fiell- -1 fall impurities and
‘c
! r*
lapsirn
the whole system.
FOR SKIN DIME \SF.M. Krwptiomi. Tetter. Balt
Rheun: Blotches.
tv l‘ mplcs. Pustules. Bolls.
Carbuncles. Ring-Worm*. Scald Head. Sore Eyes.
Erysipelas, Itch. Scarfs. Discolorations of the Skin,
Humors and Diseases of the Skin * whatever name
or nature, are literally dug
up and carried out of tbs
system in a short timo by the use of these Bitten.
Dne Bottle in such cases will convince the most incredulous of their curative effect.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you Ind its
impurities burning tnrmgh the skia in Pimples,
Eruptions or sore*: cleanse it when you And It obstructed ami sluggish in the veins, cleanse it when
iti* f ml. and your feelings will tell you when
lee*,
th, bU*.d pure, and the health of the • .tern will
follow
PI N, TA PE and --ther WORKS,
lurking In the
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed and removed. For full directions. rued
carefully
the circular around each bottle, printed in fear InnEnglish. (I» -man. French and Ppunish
gaugeJ. WAI-KRH. Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD A
CD.,
Druggi-ts ami Urnml Agents. Ban Fvaasiaee,

practical.
Fell, Braid, Gather,

Cord, Bind, Tack, lu fact, do
honaehold •cwlng.

nnd a and U Cvtnmerce fttreet.

New-Turk.
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FURNITURE.
before offered in this CB*. consisting
Parlor and hainber ."yuits ot
every kind. Also
large assortment of common Furniture
ever
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recommend it.
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u*e.

Plated Ware

It will kr aold, when dealred, In iaatalateaias
aad

an

it a

own

FANCY GOODS.

merit*.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE IT.
Mi i» thr mUlrii .Hmrktmr 4m ike

|

aad .'Hmmmfmrimred
HOWK

A. T. JKLLIIBN.
Ellsworth. Feb.

Ifar/d,

ly thr

MACHINKi

«

iMPANY.
Agent.

....

I*. 1*71.

tf*

We nr** sole AgeuU, la Ellsworth for the celebrnU-d IHamoad (ilsM *p«*ctarlr* and Eyr
CalwMea. We hare a great variety of otner kinds
of .SPECTACLES, sn.I EVE GLASSES, which
taken together, make a* large and
good «*u assortment a* can be found In Eastern Maine.
Ladie* in w ant of Shopping or Traveling Hags,
will hers llnd a good ae-ortment.
Old 8ilver taken in exchange for new.
Watcbe*. Clocks, and Jewelry cleaned and repaired in a faithful manner and warranted.

•CftSSiTS and mW.

A W. GREELY & Co.

keeps constantly on
hand a good supply
of CO I F I N

> and
which
lltted up at

CASKETh,

will be
short notice.
Hard Wool and
Pine Coffin* Trimmed in the best styk
Plate and Kobe*
furnished.

Brothers,

to, Hoorn oyer Me
opposite the Citv Hotel.

ZaBUL* FOSTER.
ltf
1871.

raw

CORN & FLOUR STORE.
The subscriber haa taken the STORE on State
St., formerly occupied by Warren Brown, and
luu pal la a LARGE STOCK OF

CORN * FLOUR*
which will ba

*oJd

art

at

wholesale ami retail at

invited to tall and

tee

fa

lor them

AMBROSE SAUNDERS.

more

I
»77

1

«!

In

Picture.*,
Picture Frames,
IK

...

\ d Ires
h«- N ili.'Qa

|7.» Pci

than

other reliable
m formation
it W
LA UK ALAI.
Ue.il I.»tal*- Agency,
Avenue, AVashingtnn. I> t

na.

Hair
For
\

Vigor,

restoring Cray Hair to
Vitality and Color.

its natural

A

dressing

which
is St once agrees Me.
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Fadtd or gray
haxr 11 loon restore

jUlV
4M 1

to

ut

trith

original
the (An

fruhnte* of

color

and M*ttrr*-.r» of

rn

iSc c.

ail kind*.

CARPETING.
Wool and

Hemp

t

and

urpet*. Straw Malting
Oilcloths.

HASkKTk IlK ALL KIND*.

WOODEN

HAIR
nothing else

youth.

DRESSING,

be found so desirable.
neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and
yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich gloaey
lustre aud a grateful perfume.

(

can

outaining

htore.

Paints, Oils, varnishes

Analytical Chemists,

and

LOWELL,
PUCK

Sold by all

and

Brushes.

MASH
Sl.OO.

Druggists.

ready for

us

PAPr.R HANGINGS,
and have just added h> eur stock a l-»rre and wo
•«hrted assortment of the n*;* r,t •*'‘•1 mo*t fa
lonable
Styles; also a vwlely of palter** w!
Elegant Gilt Papers.
All paper purchase'w trimmed free
h*rg>

COFFINS AND CASKETS.
Fitted uj

at

e-vort notlee.
GEO. Cl NNIMiMAM

hi-

t,k«>. (-VKSISMlAX. t
A. w.o AIIMAV.

(

vtlsworth. Nov. 24th 1S70.

17

1812 THE HEW PENSION LAW. 1812
1st. All Officer*. Soldier* and ‘vailors, vi
served m the War of lAlJ, and who have *e»
been petitioned for disability incurred in 1
•*
service, are entitled to $4 uO per month
iod. All Oflctri, Soldier* aud Sailor*, who
served sixty days, and drawing le*a than f.s.uu
per month are entitled to ffA.uu per month.
W, The Widow* of all Officer*, Soldier* and
Sailor*, who served sixty day*, who were marru d
to the soldier prior to I tec »-f. IMA. and who havs
not since re-married are entitled to ffit.00 per
mouth.
office over Henry Whiting'* Store
WM 1*. JOY, Attorney.
tllu
Ellsworth. Me., March 4, 1*171.

I^AKM

Iy27

FOB SALE.

The subacriber offer* his homestead for tale,
situated about one mile from Ellsworth village
near the C ard stream, containing about 3G acr«
and as good laud as there i» in the
r»l land,
cuts usually about leu tons of
ha;. « th
roui^y,;
wood enough tor one family and house and .ura
iu good am oraer, with other oatbailding* in :.k.*
good condition ; the whole making one of ihe r»o*l
desirable residence* tor a Meclumo, or Farmer
u> lie found in this whole •eclion.
Th * property
wdl be hold at a bargain, if applied for aoon.
LEVI JuY
Ellsworth, March 14,1871.
Smll

Bartlett <fe Joy.
CUMING

off

Selling

at

OUT,

LESS THAN COST.

FOR T1IE NEXT

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical

WALK.

lothes Wringers, and In short
1
everything
should be kept in a flr»t~cla*s House E«rni*h;u*

I

and

hair is thiek! coed, falling hair chacked, and baldnot always, cured
ness often, though
I by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
! or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
| usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty eedimeut. it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, aud
i-ousequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor cau
ouly beuefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a
Tbiu

Pure

THIRTY

I)AYN.
BARTLETT ft JOY-

March 88. 1871
All indebted to Rartlett ft Joy are requested to
•eUle with them the next thirty days, or thertaf
ter settle with their Attorney.
BARTLETT ft JOY.
Mil
Ellsworth, March 2M *71

Ky

2

gelatin.

■AMIWR

|
B IftSSfe,
SEED.

POP CORN.

P

?m^N.

S\GE

^

MIDDLETON ACo.

have this lay formed a Col*artnershl|> under the Brm name of II. A S. K.
hiring, for the purpose ol continuing the whole
sale and retail business heretofore prosecuted nr

family a domestic
Fwsue™r

HENRY WHiTING.
SAMUEL K. WHITING.
II. Whiting would giv* notie* that all accounts
and notes ol long stand matt be attended to or
they will be handed to some lawyer tor collection.
Jan. 3Mb 1811.
gmj

_

DYEtT
*ro uod “d

O. A. PARCHER,

_l"_Oniaailt k

Apothecary.

THE Subaenber has lak-n a winJ°«H A. HALE'S BOOK
STD we
Main street, where he is c ±
*“ kin'll of work
t *>
Wntche*. Clocki
and Jewelry, all work warrant*'1' The
patronage of old customers la aoHeited
k'W
GEO. F. DCBS.
f

jJ^iSTOKE,
\

Invite

apoaft,A

All

JOBBERS.

the attention of

THE TRADE,

KARINA

TAPIOCA

_!!f____EPaworth, Me.

undersigned

IMfEMi

HEMP
OAT meal.
BVE MEAL.

sea Mom Panne for
Making Blanch Manse
*
Pnddiaca, CuHarli 4e. Eor «*!la bj
0 A PARCHER

P»

SPRING- -1871.
WOODMAN JRUE& CO.,

o

CoimrtnKrahip Notloo.

Henry Whiting.

iic.

dtc.
k eath«

Paints of different colors mixed
We make a specialty of

ER.
On* Agent want**! in
every conntr in the U. Si
to .oil Middleton’. Pocket Corn ntieller,
patented
18*0. It .belts all izesofeoru. ami can be used
bv an) one will last for years. Retail
|)-ice. BO eta.
Vvlmleule io Agents, 25 cents.
Territory khkk

I

hnaineletl doth,

*n«

Ayer’s

8TAJ*‘:BL

MIDDLETON'S POCKET CORN SHELI.

HE

kinp«,

prepared, drawings

Nuts of aii iLlnc&s.

dissatisfied with a ticket pun-ha-ed
Lake Shor- and Michigan Southern
Hallway with only one change between lto«ton
and 4 hi.-sg<>. Elegant Draw lug Kouiu aud Sleeping Can*.
Through r:ck**L-» aud full information can be obtained of
UEO. A. DYER. Agent.
State street Block
5ltl
Ellsworth. Me.

Harrisburg,

Pag*

i able ('overs,

BUreeoUtiin| v.liabla

No

ICIImworth. Mo.

tt»

Term,

«
agen
seut Irr.

rjpetdul Notloe.

Wf

assortment of (Ml Shades aad
X urtam*.

ventor,

one i*
over tha

Ellsworth Jan. 1st

price*.
The public
•*1 vat.

A select

UlTliigoA *, Utmona.

The SUBSCRIBER

Gown

Crockery & Glass Ware.

bv assisting them |n p 'curing patents and afterwards utilizing theu mventuMis
( onftdenual in yur business relations wit h In-

SILVER & SILVER

StWING MACHINES,
and this

at*

WATCHES,

kiud* of

all

A#* I have had experience w.th
kinds of

'•

under-ifne«i would respectfully call tb«*
lenliou of ih<* public t-» their stork of

arc

*’

CBL,*

get into 4 good business
d bargain, I will .-lose the
( i»MK AM»
KK.
l^To.
u

paper* carcfuly

_

can** out

Tfirv

lie will

Poor Inventors

and every honest dealer will ray it
give* the belt tat ii fact ion. It re•torea GRAY HAIR to ita original

j

The •ubs '.!.«-r» hsvn.g pur
;• «
i.nfHn"
M hart, and er.-. *,- | * COMBWdWHIII
-f;. |
|J
1 to s ’}
re..I,, are pre,. 1
!jr the roioCwth
the Iw«l <pl»!<|i ..I
>al and at o* isl>
or
os
V
\\
left m it h *
ft
n
J
at Lh« 1 ily Market, ts
«
u
at
1 t
User have one -.f
I
if
Ifce rmner of
ait- and Mt.u -ii.
th*-*
are prepared t«» ss. g*» |{ ,v *,
»t
TublK patronage solicit* 1
LA* *»\ A Jit * KINLJIcwurth, Tvbrugry ffc?d 1471.
»

VINEGAR BITTERS
WHAT ARE THEY ?

for the hair has
been produced equal to Hall*

preparation

promoting

CALIFORNIA

w

Mine yean before the public,
no

color, eradicating and preventing
dandruff curing BALDNESS an 1

UiSCOVERT

-»ru.

ihe skull, together with other di»ca*e*
I human system t* %uhjeet to.

t. asliiv
cce uteri, and Patent." s« .ijrv.| f.r investors In the shortest p ..s:blc time
nti-»n given to rejes ted case*,
>!*«*• ;al at
«•«•* t >r reis u**. extension, interfere!!'
* and
•'ll unit, *.•
Prelum .4: examination a, to the
vfentabibtr
of an article made .-n 1. « iplof a brief
description
ol the same —no model L* mg re., dred.
Favor shown

Miaajer.

kluivun 111,

M •».
I*.J

\

j

HandrcUt of Thousands

present stock will
LA.Ml
Try me an

niv

PATENT OFFICE.

Patent

/OEOBOE

••

o

»
k

stkabismts. s^cintini, or thk kyks,
Krackle*. T ire radon of the Throat. Au -r-v

Also. Conner te J with ..ur lie a hstate office, we
fiave 4 .-■• n.-rivl C’aim and Patent
Vg. u. y under
tin- si!p.-rv 1 don of the well-known
l
Tavd liie Ordonrr | u-partiuent. w t,o 1* both
•r. lat*
v scientific and prartn al nucham*
and well 4.
1
differ, nt
*ovcrnm«nt
•juainL 1 in
Impartmeats. especially m AA *r and Saw 1 »rdanc. and

officx.X

makink

1

’.VALUER

knowing tnat
good rluthiag

plan !I

/ 1*43011, Mi., \
/axxxca

.1

:

**e»ld Head. Running of the Ear*. Bleeder* j.
J^undxr LumUago, Pains in th. j;.
l.oms. and Neck, Tremor*. King U
"ealp. offensive Breath. Waterhrash of th-■arli t
roup, -irutna. Brain Disease* K„
of the llair,

..me

lot»i

till

ok

jaw.

d rural re>i leu. es. and baslness stands, in ills
1 null site, la Lines. Ac
" r.tr lor Land lleg-,ter containing
description,
location, price and terms of properties we have
sab

1

h

ouTU

Stroke,

DKKoKMLNO INFLAMMATION
JOINTS.

liar opportunities are now uRertil f *r securing
I mines in a null health*
ind Congenial climate*.
for one tenth ot their value five .ear* hence.
Tin. Niriovii. Ki.vi *,ivri L.r.N. 1 tia* for
ale real estate -f every description located in
llje Middle ami nmjUmtii vuttfs imi.rotrd *t.<k.
1 (arm* ri< •• sugar and cotton
gi am au l Ii
taii.ms
MmU-r and mineral lands, rit
village.

Koo.
*117

Ourrfc of Uw IIU.t.|<-r, I>rt

lo«!it..».(,eo«r»ll>,bilily.<
«ua

hlldrt u,

t

FOR THE MILLION!

USE THE BEST.

..

1

of

:

HOMES

purthis
stuud. 'l lo

SMJECT

AU

-•

»

to

at

ti1111

Kllsworth. May

h*u '.

V* it

IV

that
low L«r

WO HUH

HUMORS OF ALL KLND>,
k’Ut W «riu<,

ai.

-*

1

Ho*i«ry,

be nndcr«twod

remarkably

whole "toob i,,

■

!

U

it any one desires
1 g
location. 41-d

M

->Itf

1'fp.irt

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I el t
i*e sold
I his

WHICH

lie eaa also cure KIDNEY and LlVKlt < »»\i
PLAINTS. Palpitation ot the heart, old s
>1. \ itui»' Dance. V\
cmhooping ( ough. Er-.
holer a. Infantum
Pile* lever an 1 Ag?sr \*
voua Headache, fleers, lU h.
11« Iteulnurr
s*'n
of every dear, npt ion. Kit*, p
I Sore Mouth.
Billon*
iMptitbena.
Paisy.
lUietim, Moles. KirteU. Constipation. H
Scurvy Poison.

incut
desirable, such as

attention to this department,
tiier*
o place in
this » ifjr wt,nr
lor youth* « an l>r obtained.

.,u>

MccusFHur i hat is.

Boocmt.
Scarf*.

more

•**

r»

U.iT.lk

1*1 Kit U nt.
p.t
4
Li Is worth Mi

«.!•»
\
Mate -ires

If

«i-ii t» M.itu:n
mr
•«-n f»*-r*v
\ ! -.r f.-r*

t

w

se.,ir«

or

N*re >
non*,

of

AU DISUtlS Tt

at the ret nest ol
|
•ever*] ofhi* Patron*. ha, bes'ti induced t*> nay

THE EASTERN TRADE

>of !«•«*.

new

i,

of tiii*

Ihc l nor from
hlldrrn in the
v
Asthma. iMarrtxra. It hen man*tn < ongh* \y
Swelling*. Fryer* «»r all kind*. Bleeding ai
l ung*, atarrfe, Goal, Rip Dintwi of child
Night ywuti. Pimple* .»n the Karr.
flow

1 In- Suli.criln-r

fa

lc*frii't

v

I.EWIS Kit! END.

an«um|iD<m. Bronchitis. Dropar.
Neuralgia. I*l.-urlsj. (.ravrf, Truer. !

Allantic in Panfl. Cloth Face. Water
l*i«*of |*a|i, r • olor. the lt***i titlug 4n t mint durt bo I ap'T
t.ollar M.inufactured

0

il^.

klijiworth

*

i

Al-» ju*t rtwived* 5000 of the

SLEIGHS
HA.INEjSES
AND ROBE" I
|

stkfft,

C.4UEKS! JIMS! SlRllFilt!

|
■

U »d*r*hirt* and Ora van

i

t.

U'm*

(roods,

a>|»

a uv

superior.

SosptiuWr*

Top CVirruiof*

an./

M.

h mat

a

•

1rod«i«iiU|C

tin

Purnishing
^ ra

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

BOYS CLOTHING.
I

nil

Mice,

KlUwwrth. *iep. fJ*l. l#7u.

CASH.

Shirta,
Collar*.
CTawata.

M

put-

ft.

brace

(tpffi Huggtea,

YOl-.Mi.

is

large su-|

a

FOK

/✓•*.

1. '■£

li.n I

Tin l-'iiriii*hmg

I

Sotted Itr -irnyJ

I

A

1C.

puh

m-\. can

»f

s

.«

!»•

make up to
and *, the ,hott
Mini examine o*ir itiN k ••!

<
iI'mNoj large variety of KK4PT
ioihim, 0j aur own makk, which we
guarantee will give (imn! ftalinfarlinu ami will be
■°*'l »* tbe lowest
pi tees. I»ur motto is

Ready-Made Clothing,

line

iV

.J

alw-ur.-m

«t

ti**

1

(■(

J

-V

ti».»

n««-

>

•>

:•»

*\

>u

(JKNTKKI

■

I 4rr«l>o«l*.

lor

-av*

thf

« as11 \<seU.
£| ..L*).<«*>.
This fornpan> issue,
forms ot I. f.- »nd
Knslowtnent i>olici«* on the low rate « a*h plan.
Al- insures against \ vident* causing d.-atii.
or disabling injury.
The undersigned hiving hid some right
>- ar* eii«eru*n*-e in the Insurance hu*tn<-ss. i,
prepared to go•• »aU*f actory leferero-s a- t

pr».-.
%

I'.fg

Fr« tgh!*

•}*

•*

r.
—j »

t

I turn ranee elT-n.| in the Home.
^
notMt'fd Mutual and 'I »nrn ufh Mm*
V
ig.-nt t-.r I av. iers Lit.- A
nb-nt In*ur*n
«
Hartford. < -nu.

>

Futit

**

to

H

PANTALOON

in* assort men
Alw

mmu mu miisiHi:

f*>)0.tR)0

e*t

*“

Dr. Perkins*

CARRIAGES.

r. \mjou. mi

llpiMMtlr KfArrr 11 n*»f
II I'AKKKK, A*x«Unl I'hfitrun.

"

FASHIONABLE GARMENTS

kr..

kY..

,M*
M'h,latent
v.-ry
«tvle*.

"

in

it in a f.i-,.
naile manner, and well made and
triiouo d. • ui
t**r the Men haul. Mechanic.
► »•:«»••
I
mg mu... >%hi.-h t4 now offered
it th«* ..»•.%«•*< ii .««ili|fl urws

RASTKUN,

Street, Boston.

Bulfinch

IVlf/Nfl.

! rier,
ler o?’!?'
the

getting

Wi.mI.1 reapeettallv inform the ettizeti*
ami surrounding Staten that he ran
m.

CARRIAGES

tMTl**rtfl nd

niton

n*>*

o'In the latent «lyle, an 1 ma le an I trimmed In
tl»e bent manner, ami alwa*
warranting a tU,
or garment* returned

OF

ItAM Jolt. Ml
\*s« |«

r««*atfrri,

at

Uur-H III >1

I

HrmmdrimtUa.

%»‘l feeling a«*urwl Iimui >e*r« <»f experience,
that'here am plenty of t nntomrr* who are
• tiling t>pay >*-h t«*r their clothing pro»hh«l they ran ot.uun them cheaper;
be UH*rrf.»Tf offer* to that
tana,
great inducement* to rail.
<-elite,-1 Mini* of clothing wrl
m.vir from good
material* ior #;«,(*»

1 icon toe i.t
V'i«.
7Vir
y#»// uy* in n
mut/t- cjprr.**ly for if,
pun* l hottle.
trifh the no me •>/ the article hhurn in
flu
I’4
nonr
fh’iti/’ji «f fu
Suture .*
Hair ltr.it>irutire, un>l tuir
ho ttfher.
1 \ *.M
}

depend

Gentlemen can

y tossy appearanec, remove* Ihtndruff.
is and aw! refreshing to the head.
• heels the
Hair from falliny off. anti
restores it tint yrcat extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures
all Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and
unnatural Heat.
Mi l H. Patentee, ffroton
11R. (i.
./>/ action. .Mass.
Prepared only by

TJ^TIO^T,

difference it*only quantitive.

in

following

as

•rill wd soil the
.VI FF. ('LF \X and F.FFK IF XT—
<b orb rat urns l.OXd SOIOHT FOR
.1 \ h i Ol XI) IT1 AS r/
it restores and prerents the Hair
fr'in becoming If ray. im/mrl* a soil,

sTKKKT.

FI.I>W'oirril.

clear

Frlrai.

fa*le»—Fanny

crystal, it
finest fabric—perfectly

VDl'Mi'S

MAIN

gentlemen!
Will find at the above F.«tabil*hroent a large and
well teieeted Stock of 1 loth* of all color* and
Caeeimere*. Ifcw-Mkine.of American.
renrh
and F.ngil*h manufacture. Vesting* ot
every desirable etyle nod qually, which the i»r*»prietnr of (hi« K«UhH«hment 10 now prepare-! to
make up to order in the mo«t genteel manner.

is

LIFE A ACCIDENT
INSURACE AGENCY,

I be

The* Dull >tream i« nothing non* iit
less than u great thermal spring in tin
ocean, and i» in every resjiect similar to
one on
land. To produce
thi* grc.it
oceanic phenomenon we have only to
*>ul>»tilutc tin* arctic basiu for an elevated
mountain ; and. instead of underground
tempe-attire derived from * few ««piane
rods ol the interior, take that afforded hr
of Mpiare mile*. .'•‘."•■i hot
nearer the
interior, and the thermal
spring iu the ocean i- formed! Tin

a

ov

DO
LAC SULPHUR—No
SUGAR OF LEAD, n LITHARGE
-x« NITRATE OF
SILVER, »'“*

Ma« just r.turnr.1 from Boston an.1 Now 1 ..rk
wltfi the Is Hi i.s r ami Kk*t iKUUTKi) Mi* k
ever brought into^hi* market.
eoit«ii*>mg of

(•time Warehouse,

( loth be (

ContMDs

Fire. Marine,
:

ccllagr ons.

These curreut*. which n*«t on the bottom of these*, arc colder and denser than
But the Clover crop i* beneti ml in a
ice. and could !*•( I*** lilted to thestitfa t*
median u ai war. also.
It, ro.it. natura Jv
were it not lor the force-* from tin* infe[tenetrate deeply—go down into the ,ub>d. where they gather plant Ptod and rior.
Abstracting tlmt heat from the
tran.fer it to the upper
[Mtrtiou*. a* the ciu<t whieli underlie*, the. sea it w ill uatu rally !*• suggested that this pro* e-** mu-t
'tern*, leave*, and the thick lb
.by r.*tt«.
iu.t below the .urface of
chill thi* crust to a greater depth than
the ground.
I .in,, by the clover. I, the
enriching mat* tin* atmosphere doc* terra firma, and
,rr ’T the .ub,oil trau.ferrej
largely to the thus render the effective force ot the iutop-soil. where it I* available for ,ui reed- tcrioi as tee ble on Liu? bottom ol the m a
ing crop*. The ,m>,oil i. likewise looscna- on the surface oft In* land
hemi-pherc.
d.
one vegetable matter carried down
Fourricr, Iroia observations made on
'i:'o it.
and thu, made more
Inviting for I terra tirma. find** that tin* |os* ol In if
tbt root, of other an 1 ,u.
reeding crop*. Which the glole* daily --.i-fiuii- i- tool*
If the clover plant I. not rut or fed off. but
ble to play any important part.
It he
allowed to retain it, fu ! growth, m root*
!»• oorroci, tbe temperature ol tne
eanbecome longer and »trik>- deeper into the
tr w ater*, could never have Im*c!i obtained
soil: if it i, grazed close, or
frevjuenllv from the amount of heal which
mown, the growth of r.sil* will be
pa>-rnearly
Iti proportion to the growth of the
through the laud hetuispheres. Yet there
branches.
They will not be strong and large, i« thin actual prwencf of heat—which
w e have nhaw n cannot hare mccuiuulalpenetrating deeply, but fibrous and spreading throu It the topsoil.
ed from the solar ray—ami the only wav
I h
of
the .oil given by ciov rr
-hading
o]»cia i- to a****4M-iate it witli some 1 aw to
tha: I. not grazed is also
w hich it either now is or ha-* been elated.
highly beneficial
Kvcry pradical fanner know, that if hi*
It will In* admitted that when these wafh Id i, kept tuoi.t, cool, shaded
from the
ter- were of such a high leui|**nit tire a*
summer ,un. and protected from the
dry- to produce a tropical climate around the
ing wind*, it I* far better than If it laid
shores ot (•n-cnlaud, they did not recieve
bare by close grazing.
The -oil grow, dial heat from the nun, hut from
the infertile under the shelter, it accumulate,
terior.
Seeing that at one time there
nitrogen; it plow, up loose and flue; It
wa- a law which
hi
produced
high a
yield, brlfer crops.
It I' generally a necessity with tbs fanntemperature through this crust, why
we
discredit
its
er to pasture hi, clover
present existence,
fields, to *ou>e ex- should
when the tciu|M*rature ha* only »tink.lv1>-*
tent. at least, but when hi, desigu I. to ensince?
llcat
rich hi., land a* much a. possible with the
always preserve* the coclover, he had bettor not pasture at all. but
efficient ot expansion, and when matter
roll down the clover when iu full blossom,
i*. in a fluid this coeffit ieut iuu-t exist.
and let the second growth
Wh»l ever inequalities may take place
spring up. aud
aiso go down on the field.
Out- vear of
in tin* rr let ion ot these condensed atomsuch management is worth two o'
*1 the flu id interion the crust, tin* lorm
pastorin*.
or remains unchanged, inasmuch as the
When fall gram is to be sown, of coarse
A* tin* heat Imexpansion continues.
the lies! way i, to
plow unoer tit clover caiin l«»*t Irom the interior of tfie earth,
a.
crop.
everything is then saved to the and its fluid diameter
diminished, Uich
"•II.
When the field I. not to tie
plowed
until spring, aud the stem* and leaves of water hemi-pliere*, still retaining their
the clover die. the
reciprocal relation to the cent it, went
washing or the rain, dou
ii to a
extract* some of the salts tbev contain
corresponding depth. The
1 hi. would be a waste if the
crust which underlies thc«ea, was, thereearth did not
absorb them at once from the
loi*e, alwavs a disauce equaling the
water, and
some writer, have claimed
there i, a large ocean's ilcpth nearer the fluid part.
waste ,n this manner, not
considering that How, we would ask, could l4.r»,*M>,n»>o
tic water run- with difficultv
ot Mpiare miles ol w ater, lb.uoo b et deep.
from a Held
tuai i. covered with a coat of
In* keot at a U-tiqnTal jre ot 7‘k> unless an
dead clover* nik-. aud the
soil takes up all it, fertilizigneous fluid world, a- large as the planing element,. By evaporation there is lit- et Mars, existed directly under them?
tle or no waste.—Amerienn Mural
Home.
This is by uo means speculation, when
we have considered the amount of hea:
Trusts,; Down Jin n Son—A correcontained in a single cubicloot ot water
spondent of The Country
Gentleman at this teun#eraturc. The cause* which
writes thus;
produced tin* sinking ol the w .iter hem•It wa, a remark of a certain
good farmer.. some
l-pheras in the lir-l instance has always
years ago. that he always
plowed under a good meadow.” This is continued. A** the solid crust of the
»
contract* it* told**,
the doctrine
precisely. Not only this, but globe condemn aud
secure yaitr
the crust which underlies the sea. Iieing
ground in the !>est order—bet-rtliau lor graih, uuless it is
the lower hdd, is forced into a much
core—iu
putting it down for gras,.
closer relation w ith the fluid part.
The
We have seen
Mu', tit c
ami practiced for manr vear*
calculations made by Foun ierare. thereMr. Joliu >iiiith. our
model farmer of ihv
lore, ol no value, lor they were hound
i.i. v
Ot:»quago),Ua* Ina,ie UjjH a prag-tic,. j according to Dr. May er, Irom observafor many years. He
depend* upon »od to tions made on terra tirma—under a clear
clinch his land, aud
upon the atmosphere uiisapprabeusiou of the motle by w hich
and what manure he makes
to form hi,
the interior heal was transmitted. Ty 11"•I.
I he laud rich the manure
applied, dall makes an excellant illustration of
there can be no
and
there i. not.
mishap,
the
for which we havecoutcudUr Smith s seed
always catches and forms ed, principle
but lor a tar di tie rent purposei |«dense growth the first
season.
After tills two kettles with
wurui water, and
that there is a sod aud
heart- uniform
crops; there is no failure ; at least I never around one ot them wraps a moist b!auL ..I
II,. fin,L fl.-.f • 11
aar•....
li... I-..•
“uc"
a".' ; always heavy meadows—the
uroutli never
t'e
tints
surrounded
cools
much
mure
affecting them after cutting
—dense pastures; corn
rapidly than the other—demonstrating
and
unrivaled,
other grains to
that it lias Uiebetterradiatiuuof litelwo.
correspond. Mr. Smith's
laud is dry. drained. Ye«, it is
indeed a Apply ing this this demonstration to tlie
to
see
pity
such sod as his broken up. earth, let us consider our globe a kettle
but it must be
done, as it is all so. We of larger prtqioriious—not tilled with
know not of a square
yard of all hi* land warm water, but with iueaudescenl
that is not a dense sod—and
yet when the
fluid matter, around three
fourths of
land was purchased it was but
a poor run I which is
placed (net a blanket merely)
dowu farm. It was the sod, aid d
the
by
an aqueous envelope of icy
coldness at
manure, that did this, for manare here is i
the bottom, with wonderful powers ol
saved, all of it, carefully, and all is
applied
on the surface.
It is at the surface where radialiou at the surface, and we will
then itave no difficulty iu determining
it is applied and at the
surfkce where It is
reaped. And this inode of doing business how the waters oi the ocean have always
ou the farm
received their temperature, aud how the
pays in the highe-t sebse.
Mr. Smith has got rich
it. And his interior loses its haat.—[Harpers Mmjby
farm is the handsomest one seen—hand- azine for April.j
somest, b. cauae the richest la all It grows
—grasa early In tha spring a mat. grains
A local editor of a Columbus paper havcovering the soil at once, and corn ahead ing recently got married, a contemporarv
of other corn; yon see
everything doiug says. "May his falher-iu-law die rich, anil
well here, and alike.
enable poor Stephens to retire from the
Where the land
needed it. it haa beeu uadenlrmined—a
priming business, and set up a cake shop
at a railway station.”
strong point with Mr. Smith.
Ashes
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f nutting then
capa<de
form t‘» secure for them an earlv
and favorable consideration at the Patent office.
KI»M1 M» III.'UK.'
I.ate t'oinraiasioner o| Patent*.
ver THIIJTY up
Jlr
ha*
made
for me
p.ddy
plioat; »n* i«»r Ppieut*. having u*« n «m cea*fni is
race unmistakable proof •»
aim-*-1 every ca***
great tvhnt and ability on h»« part, lead* u»e l«
r»a rooimeud all inventor* t«* apply to him to pro
cure their patent*, as they may be sure «»t having
the n> -i t.ntnful attention Wstoued on then
ra.-e*. ai»4 at verv teasonable charge*.
JOHN V VUti \ KT
! I■*71 —tyr.
II ton I

application*

Vv

I.*-t u. sec bow clover enriches the soil.
Kir.t. it |. a plant that denves a large port."H of it.s material,
from the air. and.
compared with the cereal,. impoverishes
tie .*>11 but little, even when the
growth
nltovc ground i*
wholly removed. But if
none of the growth be taken froui
the
id. the < lover return, to the »<«il, in It*
de ar, what It ha. taken from it lor it*
formation. and. in addition, that which it
l.a. received from the
atmosphere. Bv *o
much a. it ah.orbed from the air and InIn
it*
corporated
root,, stem, and Icarc*.
" d. the
plant food in the *ull be increased.
:f?!ie entire growth to- returned to the
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lions, Assignment*, and all other paper* for Patent*. executed «r» reasonable term*, with di*patch. Heaearrhc* made to detetmin* the validity
and utility of Patent* of. Invention*, and legal
and other advice rendered in aii matter* touching
< op|.*s of the claim*
of
the
same
any patent
furnish'd hv remitting one dollar. Assignment*
recorded In Wa*hmgton.
.Slolayo«»t**i* wawior
lyrarg in lAe t
tent*. jT ascertaining tk«
'mctUlit* f->r i-H itnimj
pm .'*> uAm/y «?/*wrewfi«»nr.
All nece*»ity ol a Jnarovy to Washington to
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there
are here saved n.v ntor*

they « aunot employ
trnjit^rikfi. an-, more

Hair Restorative,

Year* of stieoessflil httsl-

AND WINTER GOODS.

p'ALL

NATURE'S

^naexpertene e
•>1*.
equitably adjusted.

practice
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1ST.

ol inward* of
Thirtv years, continue* to vmi* l'a>nt» In
the I'nltet Htutc* ; al*«* in t.reat Britain. France
avrni*. -pec l ft.*
and other forvuw co'iutri**-.

«!«!•■ to n%i*c hi- arm to hi> licail.
! Never!Iiclc-* In- was eonipellcd to |«,• rI form some necessary operation on one
of hi* stork ol l>ee«, ami while doing ,o.
«u -tuag
iii the tiinmh of the rheumatic hand.
Immediately the hand and
| arm commenced to swell, hut as the
swelling increased, the rheumatic pain
diminished, and in half an hour his rheumatism was gone. A few mouths after
this, being much exposed to wet weather,
the malady
returned.
He procured
some bees ami compelled them to
sting
bint iu the upper pari of his hand, and
less than fifteen minutes he fa* free
from the malady—[ I lee Kec|>ci s Journal.
i
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Link ash Salt. The Practical Farmer
•ays “These two common articles will,
when mixed aud allowed to lie for a few
months, make an excellent manure, which
In ita action will much excel au e«|ual
amount of either of Its original parts.
Air-slacked liute should be thoroughly
mixed with common coarse aalt In the proportion of three of lime to two of salt by
measure, and kept well sheltered from the
weather.
The mixture should he thoroughly shoveled over every two or three
weeks; the longer It la mixed the better it
will be—three or four months, is the least
time that should elapse between mixing
aud using.
In Kugland the value of this
compound is more generally understood,
ami it is there used in large amounts for
almoKt all crops except flax, to which it
was found to be injurious, by
Injuring the
fibre, though it will materially increase
the yield of seed.”
The effect ol this mixture may be readily ascertained from experiments ou a
small scale, the only way we recommend
experiment* to be made, especially b)
Evidence is not
those of moderate means.
wanting in relation to the liencflclal effect
either
of both salt and lime,
separate or
mixed, and from their cheapness, we submit to onr farmer-* whether the? had not
better commence
experimenting with
them.
Take pasture*, for Instance, which are
from >car to year diminished in their capacity to keep stock, ami see if something
W*
cannot be done to invigorate them.
are confl ent that with A Judicious use »*f
lime, or lime and sa t. or what might be
just a« good, ami possibly better, piaster,
the original fertility of our pastures aud
field# may be in a great measure real oral.
Now is the time to. determine upon some
plan in lelalioti to this matter, as to what
That -otn.
shall be done nnt season.
I=
thing must be done, and that soon, no mau
1
will deny. Our pastures must lie reclaim*
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